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Top politicians at Forum 
Arab women 
set agenda 
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The questi on "If women ruled 
the world" drew the largest 
c r o w d t o  a F o r u m ' 8 5  
workshop to hear 1 8  women 
parl i a m en t a rians from 1 5  
countries discuss their role in 
public office. 

The session , chaired by 
fonner US Congresswoman 
Bella Abzug, featured women 
feaders from countries as 
diverse as Japan, Nicaragua,  
Sweden , Egypt, Ireland ,  and 
Braz i l .  But the  not ion com '. 

mon to each speaker was one 
·e x p r e s s e d  by M a r g a re t
Pa pandreou o f  Greece, whose
r e c e p t i o n  w a s  w i l d l y
ent husiastic .

"When women becòme like
men i n  decision-making the  
struggle is lost ,"  she sa i  d .  She
spoke of  changi ng patri archal 
at t i tudes. "I never heard a 
man demand child care ,"  she 
said ,  remarki-ng that even in 
t he face of high unemploy
ment t he subject was never
r11 ised b_y men. "Ideology is

,·. ni t i.cal  in developing t hé 
- fo.undat ions for struggle . The 

rriore cohesioJJ and unity i n  
t hP. foundation , t he stronger 
we w i l l  be . "  

Sweden 's Disa r m a m e n t  
M i n i s te r  Majhrit t Thecir i n  
s a i d  i t  w a s  d ear t h a t  i f  
women ruled the world t here 
wou ld  be m ore food t han 
weapons and "we would not 
I i st eo t o  the generals when 
I hev t hreatened war" . "There 
woÙ ld be fewer ba bies in t he 
world si nce women wouid be 
ot h erwi se_ e n ga ge d . There 
wou l d  be fe w e r  men i n  

Loud appJau8e came from an ent'1usialttic audience to the panel led by Bella Abzug. 

p�litic.s ·-and · more \nen·· wouki 
be h o m e  ta k i n g- c a r e  o f  
babies ,"  she sai'd to roars o f  
a pprovai ., 

Tamar Esh<)l, of Israel , a 
member of the Jerusaie m  
Town Counci l ,  dismissed the 
need of women to be in power 
beca use they are emot ional 
and more percept ive .  "That ' 
when we·re closed i n , "  be 
i-aicl .  

, he  recalled that • though 
L rael had a woman prime 

. mini. t er t hat fact did not 
a d v a n c e  t h e c o u n t r y ' s 

wo� en . " T h e  men sa i d ,  
you 've got a prime minister. 
What more do yoù want?"  
She  s poke of ·the need to 
e d u c a t e d a u g h t e r s  a n d  
emphasized t he role of educa
t ion i n  defe a t i n g  exist ing  
. 1�reotypes. 

E gypt ' D r  Fa rl< h. o n d a  
Hassan who poke i n  Arabic, 
wa a ked to transiate her 
moving de cr ipt ion of the 
wi dom of a mot her . ' "If il  
h a ppen o m e day t h a t  
women wi l l rule t he world, 
she will rule ai. if in nat ure. 

Like the mother, if she hàs a 
small piece of bread, she will 
divide it. That is how she will  

• divide the resources of the
worid . "  

T h e  q u e s t i·o n s s t a rt e d  
coming from the audience .
" Why d_�n 't women support 
wom�n? . 

' l t  a process, • ·  Abzug
said .  'Once women didn't go
to women doctors or  lawyer . 
lt fa kes ti me. 

From a Fili pino woman : 
· •  hnu l d  wom e n  fo r m  a

women's party?" 
"No . If's nòt possible, "  said 

Theorin . " Wonien shouid  
take over tbe existing party 
and influence it . " 

Wben a man, who said be 
wa. ick of bei ng roie -bound, 
a ked • what r le men should 
p l a y  whe n wo m e n  h a ve 
power, ' '  Franca Arena, ·a state 
senator in Australia's New 
South Wales. answered:  "I  
w a n t  to s h a r e p o w e r . 

I have • been u bjugated . 
I doJ]. 't_ want to su bjugate." 

eam 
came tr.ue 
Page - 8  

Police ensured peace betwe�n- Awards for projects 

1s li d Ar b 
w O r  k 5 _h O P  ·s I n  t h e S a r v ò d a y a  S h r a m a d a n a 

rae an a 
su rroun d m g  room s of � h e  m o v e me n t  i n  Sr i  L a n k a  firs_t �loor o f  the  Educahon which combines community . Bm ldmg. I • h h d e h t 

by Ruth Seligman 
Police were twice called to a 
workshop eotitled thè roJe· of 
Israel /Egypt Fri endship io 
th .e Middle East after the 
session was d isrupted by 
shouting. 

But the second time they 
arrived, neal the close of the 
session, both the audience 
and participants had 1eft 
after giving up on attem_pts 
at diaiogue. 

'.l'he pane! opened with 
accou n ts of co -op erativ e 
efforts toward peace between 
E gy p t i a n s  a n à  Is 'r a e l i s .  
Pal estinian ,  E gpti a n  and 
Lebanese women protested 
that no Egyptians were òn the 
panel. 

One participant said she 
asked for assistance from the 
po ice becau� the shouting 
between the panellists and 
audi ence was d i srupting 

The de bate continued after deve oprnent w1t t � s�:rea a U g 
K 

• 
E W of locai shops to d1stnbute 

camera 
o n -

a _ enyan woman • _ _ • locai produce .  NJoroge took over chamng Technica i assi stan ce to by Forum '_85 the session at the request mothers' clubs in Bolivia 
o f a s e  C u r i t y g u a r d . scored in Latin America and photographer 

joroge,  chosé one speaker in the Caribbean, a small Page _ 7 from the Israeli side and one .....i1'911�Ptl' g a r m e n t  f a c t o r y  i n �-----------
from the <:ontingent of Arab Montserrat. 
women to speak. u..,-••� • In Western Asia, Bahrain

Njoroge managed to restore ■liiiiillìilr9 women collected an award for 
ordèr to the iine of debaters a locai deveiopment project
all of whom called for peace Gladys Cox receives award pian  intended to s p read 
but accused their opponents from Dame Nita much-needed socia! services. 
of intransigence in moving A p roj e c t  i n  O m a n w a s  
toward peace. " I  don't want selected for its success in 
t o. m a k e  t h i s  a fi ghti n g  Eight seif-heip projects in the helping vil lagers to l earn 
ground .  We want Kenya to be T h i r d  W o r l  d h a v e  w o n  vocation a i  sk i l ls ,  hea lth ,  
a piace . for  people to  have honorary awards from the UN nutrition and child care.  
equal opportunities , to speak D e v e  1 o p  m e n  t F u  n d fo r Tue UN Deveiopment Fund 
for themselves." Women . They were presented was established in 1976 to act 

Another Kenyan wom an at a cercmony µi the plenary as a catalyst for women 's 
said she had come to try to hall- of the Kenyatta Inter- development pro.iects throug:h 
understand the issue that had hational Conferenèe Centre the provision of seed and 
drawn so much attention. She yesterday. mon·ey to promising Third 
was disturbed by the presence Africa q ualified with a • Worid initiatives . 
of the poi ice but more so by revolving loan fund scheme in . A t t h e c 1 o s e  o f t h e 
the fact that the media was Swaziland and a project in ceremony a representative of 
giving so much attention to the Sabei in which ruTal the United . Ar_ab Emirates 
confrontatìons taking piace at womezi developed the use of present.ed à cheque of half a 
a conference that, for the fuel-saving stoves . million dollars as "a symbolic 
most  p a r t ,  h a d  b rought In Asia, awards went to a contribution to the fund to 
women together to speak of co-operative project in • the demonstrate solidarity with 
peàce. P h i l i_p J! i  n e s  a n d  t h e  wornen of the Third World". 

. ' ' . 
' 

Money to 
be refunded 
A group of Americans t_aking 
pa rt i n  t h e  Fo r u m  h a d  

uring the day yèsterday been 
in contact with Ambassador 
Kiti in order to find a prac
tical soh,ition for the money t-0 
be refunded _to Forum pa r
ti c i  p a n t s  who  bave  -sent 
advancé money for hotels 
which they afterwards had , to 
give up. . 

Mr Kiti assures that he is 
about . to reorganize • his office 
w i th s e p a -rate  de sks fo r 
Europè, Asia ,  Africa and 
America in order t.o be able to 
give better service . The re
funding qf . money still wiU 
ta_ke piace at:the 24th ftoor of 
the Kenyatta -Centre: . 
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WORKSHOPS 

A weapon for cha~ge 
·by Maria,Elena Hurtado 

The law, eme of the linchpins of 
male dornination, is under 
increasing pressure from women 
who are tuming it into a tool to 
fight injuslice against them and 
even overhaulirfg century-old 
codes. 

Leaming from the expr.ience of 
other countries in using the lega! 
system to empower women, is the 
aim of one of the· most ambitious 
èvent.S at the non-governmental 
meeting in airobi - the Third 
World Forum on women.-law and 
development. . 

It has · brought together 50 
women panellists from 36 coun
tries who, over a week of morning , 
and afternoon sessions, have been 
discussing subjects as diverse as 
constitutional issues, custom law 
and violence and exploitation o.f . 
women. 

FORUM '85 g@t a flavour ofthè ' 
most important issues during a ; 
round-table with panellists 
Julieta Montano, a Bolivian', 
lawyèr of the Legai Office for • , 
,women in Cochabamba; Shirin 
Aumeérµddy-Ciiffra, a Mauri-. , 
tian lawyer. member of parlia'., • 
ment, a'nd ex-Attomey-General; '. . 

lAyala MiEhà,"· Brazilian lawyel-' ; 
working with the Centro òe 
Deren a de Derechos Humanos in 
Paraiba; aod Rajana Kumari, 
lndian lawver and director ot the 
Cent.re for· cial Research and 
Ali India co-ordinator for 
women's vigilance committee 
(Mahila Dazata Sami ti). 

With so many Third World
cotintries under authoritarian 
rule, if was inevitable that the. 
Staté should take centre stage at 
the law forum. Laws are trampled 
on in undemocratic governrnents 
leaving the poor and the wornen 
powerless. But dernocracies are 
no guarantee of a fair dea! for 
women either. 

"Laws generally do not.express 
the will. of the rnajority of the 
people and even if they do. many 
are oot implemented even under 
a democratically elected 
governrnent," says Ayala Rocha. 

But "the experience of 
Mauritius shows that a 
dernocracy provides the oppor
tunity for women to campaign 
against discriminatol'y laws. Only • 
five years ago; tbe ·apoleonic 
code was stiU intact in thi small 
island in the lndian Ocean. But 
due to pressures frorn women 
assisted by the growing workers' 
struggle, laws benefiting women, 
such as having a religious -and 
civil rnarriage, and the har~ng or 
rights over their children by both 
parems, have been passed. 

When the Mauritian Govem
ment introduced immigration 
laws that were discrirninatory 
against women, wornen's gròups 
took the Government ali the way 
up to the Human Rights Com
mission in Geneva and got the 
law revoked. 

"This shows· that the struggle 
for women's rights has to be 

From left: Roche, Aumeeruddy-Cziffra, Montano, Rajana 

carried out alongside the 
politica! struggi e," says Shirin 
Aurneeruddy-Cziffra. "We know 
of, cases of women tha have 
fought in the armed struggle only 
to be sent back to the kitchen. 
Having women in politics and 
government is not enough 
because we have to decolonise 
women." 

Julieta Montano says that the 
return to democracy in Bolivia 
has also given women some space. 
But, sl}e says, fighting for 
women's rights is not enough -
the patriarchal values are rooted 
i o the economie and socia! y terr. 
and this must he changed. 

A clear exam pie of the tensions 
betwee.n the legai a·nd the socia! 
sy tem is customary law, stil! 
strong especially in Africa and 
Asia. As Rajana Kumari point 
out, it is in farnily matters con
cerning women that customary 
laws rule supreme. In India the 
Succession and the Divorce Aci 
follow practices are based on 
religion. But women, says 
Kumari, are organising to change 
the situation. The latest 
campaign is against the 
custom that women do not inherit 

Women are not only the losers 
when it comes to customary law, 
they are also the victims of 
violence in many guises - rape, 
dowry burnings. heatings, 
prostitution. 

Prostitution is a product of 
economie conditions. And though 

in most places, prostitution is not 
banned, it is the women rather 
than the men who use them who 
are victirnised: they are the ones 
who are fined_ or put in jail. • 

In rape ca es in India, the onu.,:; 
of lhe proof was on the woman 
and he had to make her case in 
open court. As a result of a cam
paign by women' groups, the law 
ha been ohanged - now it is 
men who have to convince the 
court they have not raped her and 
the woman can choose to be 
heard in private. 

lndian women also obtained a 
major change in the dowry laws. 
People are now being tried for 
dowry-related murders. For the 
first time ever, the Madras High 
Court has condemned a woman to 
capitai punishment for having 
arranged the burning of her 
daughter-in-law. 

"The law is a dead letter unte. s 
ou empower women to use'this 

tool," say Rajana Kumari. 
Women's group in India. 
therefore, are organizing 
seminars tu discuss laws relevant 
to women. They have started 
lega! lileracy prc>gramme and 
are providing legai aid. Thanks to 
their pre ure. India now -has 
family courts where women get 
swift attention. 

Direct action is another of the 
tralegies used by women 's 

!\'fOUp in India. "When we hear 
about a dowry death. we get 

• women to shout slogans outside 

the house of the culprit,'' relates 
Rajana. 

That empowering women to 
use the law works has also been 
amply demonstra,ted by the 
experience of the Legai Office for 
Women in Cochabamba, Bolivia, 
which works with 40 centres in 
rural and urban areas. • 

The office provides legai 
assistance, but inost importantly, 
it forms leaders with knowledge 
of the law who in turn train other 
irroup and form new leader.;. 

The legai office al distributes 
easy lo lmderstand information of 
laws that benefit women and u es 
the mass mediato do likewise. 

"We've had optimum results," 
says .Julieta Montano. "The 
women are in a new world. They 
know they have rights and this 
has changed the way they behave 
towards the authorities and 
inside the family. Now before 
detaining a woman, or 
dernanding a bribe, the police
asks her if she belongs to any 
mother's club. lf she says no, 
there comes the arrest or the fine. 
For t his reason, our office has 
extended its services to 
unorganised women." 

Women in many other Third 
World countries are also using t he 
law to improve the condition of 
women. They will go home with 
even more ideas for action after 
Thursday's session of the law 
forum devoted to national 
strategies for collective action. 

Reforms in India Literacy affects women's 
health and weliare 

Reforrning dowry and rape Jaws 
in India, educating women about 
their Jand inheritancé rights in 
South America and Africa and 
reinterpreting {slamic law are 
among the maoy strategies for 
action being implemented by 
Third World women presented at 
the "Third World Forum on 
Women, Law and o·evelopment," 
sponsored by OEF International. 

The five days' worksbops 
started on July 12, at the Un.iver--
sity of airobi, under the direc
torship of Margaret Scbules, 
director of OEF's women, Law 
and Development programme. 

There are already 50 women 
lawyers, Leaders, activists, 
researcher.:.! judges and .socia! 
workers from 36 Third World 
countries who were funded by 
OEF to come to. airobi fqr this 
activity. They 1wiù ,présentl their 
strategies in plenary sessions 'and 
lei d discussions in group sessions 
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with hundreds of Forum partici
pants on how they can change 
discriminatory laws, educate 
women about their legai right~ 
and make legai resources 
available to Jow-income women 
and their farnilies. 

The inaugurai ceremqny took 
• piace at Education Theatre 2, 
with speeche from Kenya' 
,Justice Effie Owuor, one of the 
two women judges in Kenya. 

Earphones 
missing 

by Stephaine Daly 
Family planners are· finally 
finding their feet at Forum '8fi. 
The Interna\ional Planned 
Parerithood Federation hefd a 
workshop on "Women's develop
ment, family planning and child 
well-being". 

The packed meeting 
demon trated the keen interest of 
women in these topics. 

The workshop reaffirrned that 
once the farnily planning issue 
was understood to be that of a 
woman having the right to be 
fully informed and then making 
her own choice, the dialogue with 
those preferring natural methods 
becarne meaningful and 

Thirty three earsets for constructive. 
sii_nu_ltaneous interpretation ~re The key speakers were Dr Fred 
rn1ssmg. Pleas~ retu:n, tp_ Tipfa,, , 1\1 a Ghananian • docto'r and 
Hall or Educat10n Bu1ld1iw1 E{H," " outritionist who i population 
E02, ED 120 and ED 213. Eàch' 

1 
àdviser to the World Bank and Dr' 

costs $200 and is no use outside of ·1nonge Lewanika a Zambian, 
the lecture hall. prograrnme officer for Unicef, 

responsible for the Kenvan 
pro:rramme. They stressect ihat 
il w11. the abilitv of women 
to contro! their fertility tliat was 
crucial to t he development of 
women as a whole, and through 
them of their familiès and coun
tries. 

The relat ionships between 
reducing child mortality, be1ter 
spaced families and literacy wer<> 
examined and for the African 
Region especjally the importance 
of the child survival revolution 
was fully explored. The develop-

- rnent of programmes· for growth 
monitoring, ora! rehydration, 
breast-feeding and immunisa
tion were dramatically reducing 
deaths among babies and small 
chiJd.ren and also r~ducing the 
number of children each 
\voman needed to bear to ensure 
herselfa family. 

Re.spohdi g to concerns 
expressed over enforced .sterilisa
tion and dumping or drugs, Dr. 

What is network." 
Bernadetta N. Ndunguru of 

Tanzania said that if the rural 
women of Africa had not been 

f · • • n' ignored, tbe food crisis io Africa . ern1n1srn f could have been solv~. be saw 
• women not only as liberatoi:s of 

b 
• S M . themselves but a.s the liberatoTS 

y eona artm ofmankind. 
and RÙ.th Seligman Nigha~ Khan descri~E:d t~e 

• embcyomc state of femm1sm m 
One of the greatest achievements Pakistan: "In tbe last year 
ofthe UN DecadeforWomenwas wornen's issues have becorne 
the focus of a workshop that big," she said. "A significantly 
tacklE,d a question basic to Forum large. pea ants' movement has 
'85: What is feminism? tarted. For tbe first time we bave 

The answers offered by seven an autonomous women's t.1nion." 
panellists, and then by partici- l'he concerns of women reflec-
pants frorn the audience, pointèd ted in their questions focu sed on 
to the growing awareness, the relation ofnationàl liberation 
attributed to the Decade, that and feminisrn, lesbianism and 
ferninism is not just a woman's sexuality and specific questions 
issue but a broad politica! about how to achieve a global 
ou tlook; t hat it is- n ot a alliance. 
phenornenon isolated within "We need totlefine feminism in 
certain regions but, increasingly, such a way that we know women 
an agenda ·with a wotld view. can be also fascists," Chan-

Lau nching the discussi on, dralekha. oflndia, t0ld tbegroup. 
sponsored by the International "Each country has its own bbind 
Ferninist Networking Co- ofGandhisand Marcose .'' , 
ordinating Project, rnoderator A militant. femini t from 
Charlotte Bunche, a US feminist Bolivia sa id s h e 1" e I t a n 
theorist, recalled an incident at antagonism again t politica! 
the Copenhagen Forum in 1980 parties and femini t who were 
that stimulated the current al o militants. But it was in the 
thinking about a definition of interests of humanity to work for 
feminisrn. a new economie order. 

"The Forum newspaper of that The founder of a femirÌist 
conference chose, as the quote for politica! party in Spain aid 
the day 'to talk feminism to a women were a class oppressed bv 
wornan who has no water, no men, and they needed • power tÒ 
home and no food is to talk non- change the world to a more 
sense.' That became a mobilizing favourable halance for women. 
point," said Bunche. "As women we should begin by 

"We saw that as a challenge to taking care of our prohlem 
feminists around the world to because·men, generally peakiog. 
change the .concept of feminism take care of them elves.'' he 
from being a Iuxury item for the said she had been a left-wing 
elite rather than as a mass militant for 10 years and had seen 
movernent," said Bunche. much chàuvinism in the left. 

''Feminism cannot be A woman from Philippines 
separated from politics," Bunche warned that there was only a thin 
said. "Every issue is a wo.rnan's line between feminisrn and 
issue. Feminism is a perspective matriarchy, and t.hat there were 
on any or ali issu.es. It is a many women who "garnered the 
perspective on !ife. It is a politica! limelight (or Lheir own persona! 
perspectiv_e that comes from interest" although they. poke for 
women but should become the women. 
politicsofmen." "We need to assess our own 

Roxanna Cari-ilio of Peru said women's organisations and assess 
that one or the biggesi challenge. t.he kinds of women leaders we 
facing femini m was to go·beyond havc come up with.
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immediate communities. "We A speaker fròm the National 
have to redefine the concept of Congress of South Africa sàid the 
race and class, not only intellec- • ituation was different in dif-
tually but through action." ferent countries, and while she 

Sumila Abeyesekera of Sri did not criticise women in the 
Lanka said: "In the late 1960s we fominist movement, in South 
heard of feminism first frorn the Africa men and women had to 
US and then from Western fight side hy side and could not be 
Europe. Given the state of separated. 
developrnent in our countries it "It would be suicide for us to 
was understandable that we adopt feminist ideas, " she said. 
looked at it as another form of "Our enemy is the system and we 
imperialism." She described how cannot exhaust our energies on 
the Marxist movement instructed women 's issues." 
women to join the union which A woman from Zimbabwe 
would then Jead to freedom. But described feminM>m as a 
the women learned that the union challenge to rearrange the 
was not willing to support their balance or power hetween meri 
needs. and women. 

Claudia Hinojosa of Mexico Cathie Gottfriedsen, a North 
uggested that one of the basic American lndian, said native· 

principles of femi.nism is to incor- women had traditionally been 
porate pluralism _ "of living feminists and equa! members of 
with and understanding diver- theìr society, but due to Euro-
sity. Another aspect is to explore pean innuence they had lost 
the ability to put forward ground. Their bi~gest ob tacle 
feminist arguments, to say what was the Hollywooo image of the 
the problerns are in a new Ameri_can Indian. 

Uhai wa Watoto 
Dorothy Kweyu Munyakho
Watoto dunia kote hawawezi 
kukua au kuendelea bila utunzaji 
wa akina marna. Haya 
yalitarnukwa na mkurugenzi 
rnkazi wa UNICEF, Bwana 
,J a m es G r a n t k a t i k a 
rnazungumzo ya Jumapili. 

-Mazungurnzo hayo yalikuwa juu 
la swala na mienendo ya 
kuzaliwa, uhai na ukuaji wa 
watoto na vile haya zinahusiana 
na kina marna. 

Bwana Grant aliongeza 
kwamba UNICEF imekazalia 
usimamo wa akina marna kwa 
sababu watoto hutegemea 
usaidizi wa marna zaidi. Bwana 
Grant alitamka kwamba 
mipa1:?go ya UNICEF imefaulu 

Fred Sai stressed the respon
sibility of èach government, and 
of those who elect them, to 
prevent such abuses. ,, Generally 
the meeting w.as '.-~ap~mous on 
the irnportance of education and 
literacy for women. Dr Sai 

sana kutokana na uongozi wa 
akina marna. "Wanawake 
kusema ukweli ni waongozi w~ 
jarnii nyumbani, wenye kuleta 
mal, kwa jamii nyingi, na kama 
wakina marna ni wenye bidii sana 
kwa kuleta maendeleo". 

Maika mitatu iliyopita 
UNICEF ilianzisha mipango ya 
kuhakikisha uhai wa watoto. 
Mipango hiyo ni ya kuhusu 
unyonyeshi titi kwa watoto 
undunganji wa madawa y~ 
kukomesha magonjwa, uzuiaji na 
uponyeshàji wa magonjwa ya 
kuhara na mengine. Mkurugenzi 
wa Unicef America na Caribbean 
Daktari Teresa Albanez aliongeza 
kusema kwamba kufaulu kwa 
mpango huu sehemu hizo za 
ulimwengu kulitokea sana, 

descrihed any failure to make 
each young giri aware ofthe facts 
wa playing with ber chance -"of 
a piace in the sun" bui amid 
laughter he admitted to bis own 
anxiou, moments as the father of 
t hree girls. 

Forum '85 



by Nadia Hi"jab 
Wbat are the issues that 

1 affect young Arab Women, 
t.he cauaes that move them '? 
FORUM 85 m~ a group of 
seven women foT a~undfable 

~ discussion. Their ages ranged 
from 21 t.o 30. Five came from 
Egypt, one from Palest,ine, 
and one from North Yemen. 
Some are involved in a new 
group, the Arab Women's 

'3 Selidarity Association. 'The 
quèstions and lively answeTS 
that t.ook up four houtS of 
Friday evening after the 
workshops, ran ils follows: 

[ 

/. 

!
, ... _ -. ·----. ~ 
.·• ,, 

NadiaKamel . , Q: What is the most impor
tant issue racing Arab 
women today? 

i' 

1 • 

• l 

, I 

11 

H 
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Abi:r . Abbas (Egyptian, a 
graduate in mass tom
munications from Cairo 
Universio/, and an employee _. 

at the National Socia! Cen
re): Thev are thesame issues 
that fàcé a man: cultura} and 
economie backwardne·ss 
( which particularly affecis 
women )· and the Middle East 
crisis. 
Jamila Ali Raja (Yemeni, a 
literature graduate, and a 
newscaster on Yemen 
televisiòn): I would add the 
dictatorships which affect 
men ali over, and they in tum 
take it out on the women. 

Also, there is the religious 
current, which is focussing on 
the question of women alone 
and ignoring other issues, as 
though Islam was sent only to 
reform women. 
Mona Helmy (Egyptian, with 
a master's in economy and 
development, and an 
employee at the National 
Centre for Social and 
C;iminological Research): 
Look at the division oflabour. 
~o matter how far a woman 
gets in her studies, at home 
she is a wife and mother. She 
can attend conferences and 
present papers and win the 
respect of the intemational 
community, but at home 
she 's not meant to have 
opinions. 
Jamila: And she passes these 
attitudes on to her children, 
no matter how highly she's 
been educated; she will say to 
ber daughters, you are girls 
and must behaye accordingly. 
Q: Bave any of yoo faced 
any problems from your 
parents in choosing areas of 
tudy, your career or doing 

what you want? 
Iman Khodary !Egyptian. 
iiterature maior. assis~ant 
director at Ù1e • tele-,ision 
station): Thev ga\·e us 
ireedom. but it was con
ditional. You haà to come 
back home at 9 p.m .. anci ~o 
~E:. 1"'he \~.-Grr:.&:-: hG.s ~:f~ 

freedur:1 te ~tuciy anè. ~,,::Y:-k_ 
but ~he has to be obediem. 
Abir: Even if you had 
freedom, what could you 
choose? 
Jamila: And children are not 
given the opportunity to be 
creative and inventive. 
Iman: With my family I got 
what I wanted, atthough they 
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were convince-cl we'are 
supposed to listen and not 
talk. l bave my eoonom.ic 
freedom and .my indepen
dence. I live.·alone now (psps 
of surprise from the partici
pants at bow~she managed to 
achieve this in an Arab 
country). I didn't get this 
easily, I bad to figbt for it. 
Abir: Neither men nor 
women in the Arab world are 
really independent. In my 
home they aiso questionecl my 
brother's movements (and be 
7.86 21), with daily fights OD 
staying out late, a.od so on. 
What l feel is that I bave my 
career, and I want to excel, so 
never mind the small details 
so as to achieve the major 
things. 
Nadia Kamel (Egyptian, 
microbiology graduateJ 
employee at the National 
Centre for Social and 
Criminological Research): 
T~ke the èxa_mple 9l 
smoking in public places. 
People must begin to unders-
tand that sIDOkin2 in oublic 
or drinking has nothing to do 
with the çbaracterofa girL 
Jamila: Wby do we always 
ask for equality in things that 
men do that are • wrong. 
Smoking is harmful to the 
health, and we try to do it just 
for the sake of equality. 
Nadia: l'm just giving it as an 
example. Take gomg· oot at 
nigbt. H a giri 2oe5 out and 
come; back late. the who)e 
building knows. They bave to 
understand that one is 
entitled to go out. 
Randa Shaath (Palestinian, 
graduate in Middle Eastem 
studies, and plans to continue 
her education): To be accep
ted in our societ,· ,-<,u have to 
t ak e t hese {hings ir.to 
account. I rmd these are just 
appearances and not really 
important_ I don 't believe it is 
right that things should be 
this way, but these are the 
facts and I would rather get 
qn to imPortant matters. 

lman Khudary 

Iman: But then you won't be 
yourself. This is important for 
me. 
Nadia: I want to live in mv 
society: tliat's important to 
me. I can be myself outside. 
Mona: But freedom is not 
indi\·isible. Small things are 
as imoortant as the bi<> 
things.· ·=-

Q. Have you faeed any 
problems at work you felt 
arose because vvu are 
women? • 
Ar.!ani Kamaleddh tE::,Y::;
t1an. iitera!·:2:re anè ece::.G~~:c 
èe-.·e!oprn~nt :r:.a.}:Jr_ ,~·c:-rr~:3 i:1 
: b:::.:11..:: 2;-;d ~23 s;•.-~::r.:-:_::-_ 
:;;.::ir-~e~ :'"':: ~'1-c::7:e~ :: \!e::'i i-j•Je 
1nfo:-rnat!{ìTI frcm -;;;-o~e~ in 
the wori.place. 

Abir: Just from women? Or 
from other men too? 
Iman: Hyou're a woman, and 
you l show that you're excep
tional, 1 they start to hate you 
·and; ignore you and to take 
stàrids against you. 

Jmaila Alillaja 

.Jamila: 'rbey would like 
women at work to be weak, 
like they are at home; if you 
get strong, they wony. I felt it 
with a friend of mine who has 
a stroDE DelSOD&lity. They 
loved ber until she got a 
higher position at the 
television station, then they 
tumed against ber. I haven't 
·relt it myself, but I haven't 
reacbed my position. 
Nadia: At some univeTSity 
de~ents they doo't like 
to bave g,irls at ali io certain· 

• sections; if they can stop 
women from being appointed 
they will. Once a bead of 
department said he needed a 
lecturer to fill a vacancy, 
ànd wanted to take on a 
male applicant; when he was 
told be had to appoint the 
woman applicant as· ber 
quali.fications were better, he 
said be didn't need a Iecturer 
after alL They say they 
don "t like to ·appoint women 
because they get married and 
become unreliable. 
Abir: I haven't felt 
àominared by men at work so 
far; not at all. On the con
trary, the doc

0

tors at the 
centre where I work bave 
encouraged me and urged me 
to continue. 
Iman: Maybe they encourage 
you and women doctors 
be.cause there's no competi
tion yet_ 
Abir: No, thev treat the 
women professors the same 
wav. 
l\Iona: There is discrimina
tion. but it is noi òirect and 
:1m ob,·ious. You 1-..a,·e 1:0 look 
out for iL 
Abir: Some peopie laughed a.: 
:.;s ~e:-wanti::i.g to come io :his 
conference. Tue,.- ,vo!!dered 
why w~ were comÌng here_. 
Q. Why are yo11 bere? 
Mona: Every day I f"md a new 
reason for having come. I 
wasn ·t interested in coming 
originally as I thought there 
would be too many people to 
do anything, but now l'm very 

·, 

enthusiastic. 
, lman: I thought I would be 

abJe to pool my effort.s with 
others, and we could start to 
work when we go back to 
Cairo. 
Abir: I came to leam. Also I 
tliink I can do something 
about our image, especially 
about the image of young 
Egyptian women. I want to 
show we are qualified. 
Jamila.: Curiosity. I don't feel 
this timé I bave something to 
offer otbers; I feel I bave a lot 
of left-over baggage I bave to 
get rid of myself first. Once I 
do that, I can pl(ly a positive 
role the next time. 
Nadia: I came to listen. 
We've all come with a dif
ferent idea of what the 
women's issues are in our 
countries. I wanted t.o bear 
more and to talk more. 
Randa: I came to share. And 
as a Palestinian, I carne to 

MonaHebny 

hear other views, to learn how 
torespond. . 
Q. H you had to draw up an 
agenda for action for Arab 
women, what would be your 
priorities? • 
Iman: Education, awarer.ess 
of our rights through the 
media. 
Mona: Change of the laws·of 
marriage and d"i vorce. 
Whatever else you do you 
can't do anything without • 
changing these laws: they 
affect trave!, work, the 
family, everything, in ali 
Arab countries. 
Jamila: We must work on 
men, enlighten them on 
women's position. I.feel sorrv 
for the men: they inherited all 
these things and need help. • 
Abir: I would start with the 
youth. It's a pity when young 
µeople want to do something 
anà can ·t; they don't know 
how or what. They need 
organizations. 
Randa: I would want to con
vince women to liberate the 
nation. But women must also 
be aware that it's not enough. 

to libe.rate, and then lose all, 
as happened t.o the Algerian 
women. 
Nadia: I would set up 
projects in the villages. to 
improve women's conditions. 
If she could have better basic 
conditions, that would be 
µeat: I wouldn't necessarily 
si.i.. t with consci.ousness
raising. 
Amanì: I think circumcision 
is a very big problem in Egypt 
and· a metaphor for women's 
condition. I don't really know 
w-by it was practised 
originally and wby it con
tinues to be praètised. Why 
does society accept it? 

For a women ~ agenda, I 
would add o.ooosin~ . the 
militarization of ·.regimes, 
and make the Middle, a 
demilitarized ·zone. The 
regimes are spending 

·yesources on arms. And 
finally I would work for 
secularization of the law. 
Q. Do you tbink there 
sbould 1>e women's 

.associations? 
Jamila: For me, no. Women 
are partners of men, and yoù 
can't have thi-ngs like 
women's literature, women's 
trarle unions, -etc. But at the 
politica! levél there should 
be a women's group.· 
Nadia: But you are not a 
partner, so we nave to do 
th.ings to chang-e that. 
Women's groups are not 
meant to split society, butto 

• make sure they're given an 
opportunity 'to develop. There 
must be w'omen's unions 
because _they don't have the 
natural experience in society 
as a whole. 
Abir: I don't think there 
should be women's groups. It 
would make life like a 
laboratory, not real. Things 
hould be integrated from the 

beginning. There should be a 
generai association to guide 
women, but not women's 
groups. Too much emphasis 
on women is sick. 
Iman: We have been under 
oppression fora long time. We 
can't get our ideas out. It's 
healthy to be in groups and 
to have team work to get 
the e idea across to people. 
Mona: J hink there should be 
women's associations. But 
our experience with women's 
associations has not been verv 
positive as they have worked 
to emphasize the traditional 
differences between men and 
women. We don't have a 
model yet for women's 
organisations that work. We 
hope the Arab Women's 
Solidarity Association will do 
that. 

'. 
.: , ~ r • -Stephenie Hollymàri 
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by Deretlty Kweyu Munyakho 
Wakilishi wanaohudhuria 
mkutano was miaka kumi . ya 
wan awa ke wa mehimi z·wa 
kufikiria utunzaji wa mazingira 
kama chanzo cha maendeleo. 

Katika hotuba yake kiongozi 
mashuhuri wa mazinlrira Profesa 
Wangari Mathai, aliambia 
kikundi kikubwa cha wakilishi 
kwamba haina maana kuongea 
juu ya maendeleo bila 
kufikiria misingi ambayo 
•oaendeleo hayo butegemea. 

Mikutano inayoendeléa--kwa 
wakati wa 8888. huko National 
Museums ya Ketiya 
yamedhaminiwa· na kituo cha 
mazingira na zitajadili,a mambo 
ya maji, utunzaji wa l).gUVU na 
kilimo, na uwezo - wanawake 
kubusiana na mambo hayo. 
Lengo la mazungumzo haya ni 
kuelewa kwamba . wanawake 
wenye.we ni wa kwanza 
kuhudum.ia wakati mazingira 
~ikiharibika. 

Profesa' Wangari, mshindi wa 
~uzo la Right Llvelihood Award 
mwaka jana kwa kazi zake za 
mazingira. aHendelea .kuaema 
kwamba miaka ishirini ili1opita 
hakukuwako ne ukame, nJaa au 
wakimbizi wa maz~ra hapa 
Afrika, lakini silru hiz1 zimezidi 
na zimevunja-maendeleo. 

Profe&a Wangari a_lieleza 
kwamba bara la Afrika.ninafuka, 
Africa liko batarini kwa sababu 
ya utunzaji vibaya kwa 
mazingira. J•Bara letu limetekwa, 
limebuniwa na lime buniwa na 
limechokozwa na wasiojali". 
Profesa Wangari alisikitilta 
kwamba Afrika inazidi kupanda 
mimea ya kuuza pg'ambo kulipa 
madeni huko. Hatukuzi mimea 
ya chakula na tunaharibu 
sehemu zinazolefa maji kwa nchi. 

Alisema "umuhimu wa 
kupanda miti kuweka ghala, 
mimea ya miziii na mimea 
yanaositawi kwa ukame 
zimezauliwa". Aliendelea 
kulalamika kwamba "tuna
jishugulisha kusema umezidi 
huku tunaendelea kuvunja 
misitu na kuharibu chemchemi 
ya maji ambazo zingewasaidia 
hao hao watu". Kuhusu 
mazunITTJmzo va haoo mbeleni 
Profesa Wangari Mathai aliweza 
inaonekana kuwa ni wakilishi 
wachache sana wanaoelewa au 
kufahamu mambo yanayohusu 
mazingira, na hasa kufahamu 
kwamba ìnazingira inawahusu 
wanawake sana. Usawa haina 
maana kama maana ya huo 
usawa ni kugawanyana umaskini 
na taabu. 

Taa,rifa rasmi ya katibu mkuu 
wa miaka kumi ya wanawake 
husema kwamba wanawake 
wanaweza kutimiza lengo la 
mazingira ikiwa wao watashiriki 
kikamilivu.katika mipango hiyo. 

Taarifa hiyo inasikitika 
kwamba mwenendo wa kuongeza 
bei ya kuni na ma.futa kama njia 
y a k u linda mazi ngi'r a 
imewafanya wanawake kutembea 
mbali sana kuzitafuta. "Isitoshe, 
mpango kama huo unawafanya 
wanawake wa mashambani 
kutumia majani, vitawì na 
samadi. Huko ni kunyang'anya 
visehemu zinazohitajika sana za 
kulinda ardhi" • 

WINS seeks 
contacts 
\Vomen's International News 
Service is a group of media 
women who have organised a 
news service to cover the 
Forum and UN Conference. 
marketing their service 
mostly to American print 
media. WINS has been inter
v1ewing t he grnssroots and 
covering the dailv substance 
ot'the-Forum. -
WINS is inìerested in talkina 
with wnmeB from wher; 
subscribers a~e located: IND., 
N. and S. Carolina, Mass., 
Ca!., Missouri, Neb., .Iowa, 

• Minne and Wisc. 
Contact WINS (W) at 

, méssàge boards in basement 
. ~r;i~e ~1;1çat/on Building . 
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-Assault. 
,. - . . . by us ·OD 

Nairobi, Thursday, July 18, 1985 

Choose the 
strategy 

The word "strategy" originates in military voc:abulary 
Women had felt uncornfortable using that word, because of iÌ:s 
implications. 

ith the more militant struggle for women's rights in the 
1970s, however. any hèsitation bas gone out the window and 
the word fi the bill. And women from aJJ over the world wiH 
welcome t.he outcome of this oonference: forward-lookirlg 

trategie 'for tbe advancementofwomen. 
In fact, women bave not been strangers to strategy, 

tb.r~ugbout history. Think back to the warlike struggle of the 
anc1ent G.reek Amazons - or look at tbe evezyday lip service 
the "subdued" woman pays to ber busband, getting ber way in 
the end and a stronghold on the pursestrings. 

Today's women want a peaceful strategy to achieve their 
rights, a pian that is just and fortbright. Cali tbis be achieved 
when that.strategy is to be formulated tògether with the vecy 
forces in society that suppress women? 

Even tbe UN is made up of forces that do not advance tbe
rights of women a.s we would like. Were the report of the 
S~ ~~ral t.o be read at face value, "".(>men would clasp 
theu- hands m JOY at the thought of ali these suggestions being 
carried tb.rough. ~ 

Even assu.ming that they will, it should be noted that eac! 
natfon and each society will bave to choose its own strategy (o 
achieve the common aims. To take one example, East Euro
pean countries are proud of their system of matemity leave. A 
w9man can beaway from ber job for up to~ years. 

Women in capitalist countries know that such a system. 
woulg. not work for them, not if they want to get ahead in their 
careers. Their pian would be to share ma~ty le.ave witb the 
fathers although of course- tbe~ tnother would need the fitst 
months for nursing the child. 

It is somewhat opti.mistic to thuùt that men and women can 
choose a strategy for the advancement of women completelv 
objectively. There is, after ali, a conflict of interest between the 
two. And the buman being is a selfisb creature. 

Women should be aware that, even if t.he con.ference for
mulates a strate.gy, they will bave to be the onesto pur.me it in 
beir own countries. Meanwhile, we may weU need another 

decade - to advance men's awareness of their new role as 
equa! partners witb women. 

Feminism in the 

fight for survival 
AdriaI?-a Santa Cruz, La_tin American communications pioneer, 
has sa1d women are askmg whetber a satisfactory sex life was a 
luxury that only tbose thàt bave bread and work can aspire to. 

Her comment reflects the sort of concems which are most 
involving women i!t Forum '85. A look at tbe workshop topics, 
and a check on wh1ch ones draw the biggest crowds, shows that 
many women bere are concemed with issues of straight 
survival. 

:rhe workshops cover many aspects of this fight for. 
surv1val - peace, movements, the search for missing persons, 
the efferts C?f rlr_o1;1~ht, anti-nuclear zones, military oppression. 
t he economie cn~1s and the atrocities of war. 

Many are violent subjects, and some produce violent reac
tions ... understandably because people's very lives are under 
t!-ireat. 

Politica! ideologies vary greatly, opinions, attitudes and 
~tances_ are. poles apart. But whatever the political and 
1deo\ogical nghts and wrongs of any situation what is clear is 
that women in far too many parts of the world are fighting for 
their survival. 

·aturally everyone's life is in jeopardy in war, ,violen! 
oppression and famine, including women. who are often par
ticularly vulnerable in these situations. Groups discossirlg the 
availability of part-time work from economically secure 
housewive$ or equality within marriage are not irrelevant, but 
they are very far removed from the life and d~th struggles 
which occupy a good many of us here. 

This is not an argument to disregard such femioist issues. 
They too bave their piace. But what we are look:ing at, i.s tbe 
need for and the expression of a feminist pel'Spective on 
survival issues, wbich for many wome!l must take precedence. 

As feminist activist Charlotte Bunch said in a definition of 
feminism ... women bave an obligation to de.velop_ themselves 
and also an obligatioo to develop society and find a way to eba 
oppression. Femihlsm in h .w&y ignores tbe fight for survival, 
it is partofthat figbt. -S.M. • • 
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women's 

rights 
by Mercedes Sayagues 

The latest assault on women's 
Representatives passed a hill 
week as the lTS House of 
representatives passed a bili 
with a provision denying US 
Govemment money (USAID) 
for family planning to any 

'Third World country where 
, there is a "valid" report of 
coercion in family planning. 
The Bill up for consideration 
at the Senate soon, does not 
specify what is meant by 

• "valid". 

This is but the latest step in 
a broader campaign to deny 
Third World women - and 
ultimately -ali women - the 
rights to contracepfion and 
abortion that are firmly 
established and legai in most 
developed countries - par
ticularly in the US. 

In 1984, the pro-life lobby 
in Washington secured new 
regulatioo$ requiring lhat all 
private and multilateral (U ) 
organization receiving 
U A.ID funds 'include in their 
new contract a clause stating 
thev will not use USAID 
money, or any other money, 
directl or indirecll . for 
abortio·n-related acti ili.es of 
any kind. For example. a 
Third World agency receiving
m ney fr<>m a U AID-funded 
organi~ation would be 
prevented from counselling or 
referring fora bortion ser ices. 

Pro-life forces seek now to 
cut off US funcfo forali rami lv 
planning work. inrluding 
research in the Thirrl World. 
Since most family planning 
programrnes. publir or 
private in the Thirrl Worlrl, 
are heavily dependent on US 
funds, the reduction or 
elimination of USAID funds 
for family planning means 
that Third World women who 
wish to limit, space or ter
minate their pregnancies 
would not have safe or effec
tive ways of doing it. Septic 
abortion and its consequent 
morbidity, sterility and 
deaths would undouhtedly 
rise. 

Because ofthe largesse with 
which US monev for familv 
planning progÌ-ammes _:__ 
legitimately criticized in 
many cases - flowed during 
the 1960s and 1970s, many 
women do not believe it can 
ever stop. But the forces at 
play are after -something 
murh broader than just 
stoppin~ ab,ortions. Thev 
want to limit the ability c;f; 
women to make decisions 

about their reproductive 
lives, which empowers them 
to participate in socia! ancl 
economie activities. 

Pro-lifers are now 
extenrlini their reach. They 
have rli:-rul)ted St>veral NGO 
Forum wotk:hnp. on the UN 
Convention for the Elimina
tion of Discriminatiòn of 
Women on grouncls that it 
attacks the family and "is 
obsessecl" with getting 
w o m e n i n t o t h e p a i d_ 
workforce, disrriminating 
against homemakers. 

A!armist? Harrlly. The 
people who are cuxtailing 
family planning programmes 
totally disre!!:ard the conse
quence for women s health. 
Ir fund. for resea.rch - which. 
whether we like it or not, are 
largely US - are cut how 
can we ohtain the safe 
cheap. etlective contraceptive 
we desperatrlv need? 

Ten years of empowerment 
of wnmen are being disman
tled step hy . tep. under our 
eves. Il lirst hit Third World 
women but the goal i. much, 
much hroader: thai this he 
the eme anrl onlv Women's 
Decade. • 

FORUM '85 is published :daily (except Saturday and 
·Sunday) by the Planning Committee for NGO activities 
during the FORUM '85 and the UN End of the Decade 
Conference. 

FORUM '85 is staffed by an international team of 
independent journalists. : Its office is in Education 
Building, basement, University of Nairobi, telephone: 
333065. 

FORUM '85 newspaper te~µi: 
• Editor: Birgit W'iig;Norway •' , ,, . 1 , • 

, , , _ , Ass't editor: Eunice Mathu, K!iny.~ , 

- -

Learn an easy language 
Networking between women of 
Asia and Africa is important. 
Exchanging experiences and 
!iterai ure would mean less group
ing in the dark for women who are 
,t rnggling in t he development 
field. 

WINA. based in Bangalorc and 
made up of a small core group of 
women. tries to do this hv: 
focussing on grassroots workers 
who can raise the consciouness 
wornen and girls about their 
situation: exchanging ideas. 
experience, information and 
literature among Third World 
women. 

Among its activitv WINA 
include-s; consultancy • to those 
concerned about women and girls 
through meetings, letters and on
the-spot visits; organising train-
1 ng programmes based on 
expressed needs; makes women 
visible; brings out a newsletter 
periodically called WINA VANI 
which goes to over 300 women 
organisations and institutions. 

WIN A has also published these 
books: "Indian Womanhood: 
Theri and Now (Situation, 
Efforts, Profi!es)". Edited by 
.Jessie B. Tellis, Nayal (1983). 
This is . a reference book for 
grassroots workers and written in 
simple language. And "The 
Emerging Christian Woman 
Church and Society Perspec
tives". 

One member of WINA is 
altcnding Forum '8!> and has a 
leat1et on Wina. Could women 
who would like to write hooks in 
simple language (English J'irst, 
locai language later) meet at 
Forum '85. The purpose would be 
to pian circulation of books. 
within Third World countries. 

This stamp, dedicaLed (o Lhe 1 
Decade for Women, wa; given to 
rc)rum •a; h~ Lhe p,rf/. ident urthe 
trade union of post office and 
telecommunications workers in 
Bulgaira, Mrs Voileta Stoianova, 
one of the participants of Forum 
'8fi. 

Sub-editor: Jennifer McKay, GB 
Photographer: Stephenie Hollyman, US. 
Cartoonist: Kari Rolfsen, Norway. 
Layout: Margaret Schiffert, US. 
Journalists: Eugenie Aw, Se~egal 
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I Letters 
Forum ~5 newspaper is open to ali conferenèe partici pants to express tileir views. Discussion, opinion • 
and criticism will be welcomed on this page; Letters should be brief and the Editor reserves the right: 
to _shorten Ietters where neces1111ry. 

lndignity 
The opening ceremonies for the 

'UN conference were a perfect 
metaphor for the UN Decade for 
Women. 

The acoustics were poor, but 
the visual impact was sufficient 
to teli ali. UN Secretary Generai 
,Javier Perez de Cuellar and Presi
dent Moi swapped opportunities 
to make speeches covered by the 
world media. 

A mass of men populated th!' 
dais with Mrs Shahani relegateci 
to an end slot flanked by 
"important wives". There was 
not a word_ ututreEI qy a woman. 

The evening TV còverage con
cluded: "Great women are here to 
attend this conference. The wives 
of 12 heads of state are here". 

Needless to say, the event was 
worse than a letdown; it was an 
indignity. 
Dr Beverly Hyman, 
New York. 

NGO 
On behalf of some Norwegian and 
Swedish delegates we want to 
praise the enormous work of the 
NGO committee and of ali. the 
wnmen here in Kenya, as weil as 
the NGO committee of the UN 
Manv thanks to vou .. 

Wè propose "that ali NGO 
delegates influence their UN 
delegations to require the UN to 
close this first women's decade bv 
deciding to hold a fourth NGÒ 
conference in 1990. Attitudes are 
slow to change in both men and 
women. The NGO Forum is one. 
o/' t he most efficient wavs to 
exchange experience • and 
knnwledge and to get hacking. 

Can we al,o èhallenge the UN 
delegates to build into ali suppor! 
for. deve\Òping· countries the 
condition that it mµst be bene 0 

fiting women in particular. 
Anc1 last hut not least. that we 

ali work for men to understand 
t hat development and change in 
a positive direction cannot take 
piace without discussions being 
based 0n experienced feelings and 
no longer on tech.na!Qgy alone. 
Solveig Ekstr8111F, Ann-Sofi 
Hansson, Mira Kakossaios, 
"Margarita Moquist, Lena 
Nilsson, Lena Steinholtz -
Sweden. 
Ungunn Birkeland, Karin 
Berard-Andersen, Grethe 
Eldorhagen, Solveig Olsberg. 

Black Lesbians 
The need to articulate a Black 
Lesbian perspective becomes 
mnre criticai with each pas. ing 
day of Forum 'M. Lt is repeatedly 
asked whv there-are no.scheduled 
Black Lesbian workshops and 
why Black Lesbians have such 
low visibility, given the organiz
ing efforts of the Black Lesbian 
Caucus for Nairobi and Beyond, 
in t he l TS over t he past year. 

Aside from economie con
siderations. I he atmosphere was 
not conducive to registering for· a, 
lesbian activitv: sisters feared 
thev would hàve visas denied. 
Thè same type of rumours cir
culated regarding the participa
tion of progressive women and 
"radical politics". 

As activists, we felt we had to 
be here, and that we would 
contend with further obstacles as 
they presented themselves. 

For the many lesl}ians of 
African descent from the US 
Caribbean and other parts of th~ 
African diaspora, our presence 
here in Nairobi is of profound 
politica! and spiritual 
significance. For a number of us, 
t his is our first trip to the counti
nent. 

With this understanding, the 
Black Lesbian Caucus vòted at 
the Aprii Women· o( Colour 
summit in Washington DC to 

July lS 

carry out our networking along 
with our heterosexual sisters at 
the International Council of 
African Women/Women of 
Colour Caucus Communication 
Centre. We view the issue of 
Lesbian oppression as an issue 
of concern for ali women, as we 
view issues of racism, apartheid, 
militarism and the right tò self
cl P terminati on. as women 's 
issues. 

We are encouraged by the 
sharing, questions and comments 
from our African sisters, and par
ticularly the leader of a Kenyan 
women's organization who· 
praised us for our "very .impor
tant work". But it is llOt enough. 
To date we have 1-acked the 
resources for an international 
network. Let us join hands and 
elevate the struggle (for informa
tion come to the. \\'amen of 
Colour Communications Centrel. 
Gwendolyn Rogers, 
Black Lesbian Caucus for 
Nairobi and Beyond. 

Veiling 
Your article on the hi jab (the 
Islamic ve il) in t he first issue of 
this paper has no piace in the 
daily organ of a gathering· 
dedicated to views and activities 
directed toward changes to 
improve the condition'of' women 
throughout the world. The article 
is a somewhat clever attempt to 
- if nòt sell the veil wholesale 
- at least to take the onus out 
of this ugly symbol of bondai!e 
of women under the Islamic Re-

• pu blic. The ve il is not just 
another "style" but documents 
and svmbolizes the enslavement 
and the oppression ofwomen. 

Historically the appéarance o( 
the veil coincides with the inten
sification of women's oppression 
and their turning intoproperty. 
which should be protected from 
"interférence" aD<l "trespass". 
To perpetuate its use is to per
tietuate thi;; degrading position. 
To reduce the veil to the question, 
o( a choice o/' costume is a 

• hypocrisy. 
People cannot cali t hemselves 

democratic b_v saying they have 
given the people the choice 
between freedom and hondage. 
while t hemselves ad vocating 
hondage. The very same view
point which regards wnmen as the 
agent of corru pt ion regards t he 
liheration of wnmen as cause for 
prostitutinn. 

The viewpoint which regards 
woman as mans' property and the 
mean's of his pleasure covers the 
women in t he -veil. The vei I is t he 
logica! extensinn of t he Islamic 
view of' women ancl the obvious 
symbol of the inferior position of' 
the woman in Islam. The 
demncratic stance would be to 
speak up against the veil. while 
standing by the principle that 
trying tn take it off hy fnrce 
should be inadmissihle. 
Haideh Daragah, 
Iran 

Native 
The "Native Okanogan Women's 
League" wishes to take this 
,npponunity to share wit h women 
1hroughout the world_. "NOWL" 

.is made up of native women who 
are living in the traditional 
Okanogan territory. Our goals are 
".to enhance the emotional, 
physical, spiritual and intellec-

' tu al well-being of native 
women". ·we recognize"that each 
person is responsible for her 
own role, life and destiny. It ;s 
our choice, our decision to be 
active or passive. We believe 
that ea·ch person is a beautiful • 
pow~rful_ and_ intelligent 
human-l?emg- w1th unilirnited 
potentials. 

We have survived centuries of 
oppression and- identify with' 
other ahoriginal women Qf the 
world '-who have met similar 
cnalleng\is ·, and struggles. Our 
power(u spirits ~li ensure not, 
~nly our "survival" bùt our pro-

sperity! Like others, we are 
seeking a boriginal title 
to our land and resourves. In 
British Columbia (the only 
province in Canada in which our 
ancestors did not sign treaties) we 
are in the midst of land claims 
which affect ali of us, 

Our concerns are the same as 
t hose of ali indigenous peoples, 
poverty, prejudice, housing, 
health, education and the 
struggle for self-determination. In 
Canada, we have also to dea! with 
the "Indian Act", whiéh has 
.divided our people and our 
women. Even though revisions 
have been recemly made, there is 
stHI inequality. We will con
tinue·•. to resist government 
dictation of who is and is 'not 
native. We know who we are! 

Other. issues and concerns t hat 
:,affect us are negative Holly
i wood images of native wòmen. 
rinte.rnalized oppression, the 
1need for positive and bealthy 
,tole models, misuse of alcohol 
1and drugs. family violence, 
;sexual abuse; a:nd tbe depen
,dence on "nat.ive experts" in
stead of ou:r own people: 

1'.(aditionally, native women 
were eqoal, had contro! of their 
bodies and lives, were powerful 
(as givers oflife and leaders); and 
were r·espected ar,d honoured. 
Today, we are working towards 
acceptance, equality, respect and 
peace. We want to vvalk with ali 
people not in front of or behind 
anyone. Our participation in 
this gathering of the real women 
ot' the world has been an 
honorable, memorable and 
motivating experience for the 
both of us! Limlimpl ! 
Native Okanòga.n Women's 
League 

Israel 
Nadia Hijab's article in the ,Julv 
16 issue of FORUM '85 repeats 
the theme which was familiar 
"ad nauseum" in Copenhagen 
and Mexico," namely the hollow
sounding cry that "Israel should 
be condemned again and again". 

It is really sad to see how 
women can let themselves be 

- exploited politically by men who 
make them their pawns in 
designs which are hostile to 
women's own interests. 

Also, the Nation issue of the 
same day states, "Traditions in 
the Arab world, and Asia were· 
referred to as "feudal" and nee.d
ed change. Women in Muslim 
communities were said to be in a 
worse state than those from the 
ot her communities." 

It is t herefore obvious t hàt t he 
rulers in the Middle East are 
afraid that the example of Israel 
- the only country in the Middle 
East where women are trulv free 
and equa\ to men in every fièld -
might influence women in t heir 
own countries to demand the 
refnrms 'which lsrae\ has 
implemented long ago. 

Let us hope that this con
ference will open t he eyes of t hose 
unfortunate women who do not 
yet realize- t hat t hey are being 
used bv the tv(ants of, the 
Muslim world: instead they 
should cinse· rank. with the 
women of t he democratic lands 
such as the US, Kenya, Israel a!ld 
Sweden to help overcome the 
backwardness and discrimination 
in their own countries. 
FriedaMann 
•Sweden 

*** 
i obJect to the statement in Na
dia Hijab's article ''Women & 
ronncs: "tiuteshow or Survival" 
(16n/1985) that Israel shoulq be 
condemned again and again for 
its presence on the West Bank 
and in Gaza. 

Surely the real problem is Arah 
'refusal fo recognize Israel's right 
to exist as an independent 
natiOR. Egypt has recognized 
Israel and has regained occupied 
territori es. 

It is • thè inha'nsigence of 

lsrael's opponents that frustrates 
peace settlements in the Middle 
East. 

.. Ba bette Francis 
Australia 

*** 
We, Jewish women, who ex

"perienced the bitterness of 
Copenhagen have come to this 
Conference hoping to be able to 
establish a dialogue. Recog
nising ideologica! and emo
tiona~ differences we want 
a dialogue as women. As 
.grandmothers, mothers and 
daughters we must use this 
opportunity to try and find each 
other. 

The ,Jewish women regret the, 
misconception of Zionism which 
seem·s to prevail. Zionism is the 
liberation movement of the 
Jewish pèople. We have been 
scattered ali over the world for 
two tho11sand years, persecuted 
and nearly annihilated. The 
concept of Zion is the basis of our 
culture and faith. 

We have come to Nairobi to 
nnd a way to tbe per-son behind 
th_e p~paganda image ci:eateq by 
cliches. We want a peacèfùl 

' dialùgue on matters ·cortc_en1ing 
1;1s as women. This i~ a Cçn
lerence to share experiences and 
to learn from each other beyond 
ali t he differences t hat t hreaten 
such a dialogue. Wornen should 
not shout at each other, hate each 
other. 

The ,Jewish women hope that 
by t he end of t he Conlerence t hey 
can say that pyqgress has been 
made. 
:=_ Karmela Balinki. 

Palestine 
In the Friday, July 12 edition of 
FORUM '85, Rnselind Preston. 
an NGO delegate of the "lnter
na t iona l Council of ,Jewish 
Women" asked: "There is a 
reference to Palestine as one of 
1he topics to be discussed. This is 
not a mem ber state of t he UN. Do 
vnu mean Israel and /or ,Jordan?" 
• I would like to answer her. lt 
is true that Palestine is not a 
memher state of the UN unti! 
now. exactly as there was nothing 
called lsrael as a member state of 
the UN before 1948. Before that 
year. there was only Palestine, 
where lived an Arab people with a 
long- history, traditions and 
culture, arnong them a minority 
of .Jews having rights like 
t he Palestinians. 

But Zionist forces launched a 
b_rutal w~r against the Palesti
n ians, committed horrible 
crimes, eradicated them from 
their motherland and established 
the lsraeli Zionist state. 

I would like to teli her thai 
Palestine, and t he Palestinian 
people, though not mem.bers· òi' 
I he u,--., a-re recognized by most 
Third World countries, t he 
socialist countries. and some of 
t he European countries, t hfough 
their sole legitimate represen
tative, the PLO. 

If R,iselind Preston has n~ idea 
about Palestine and the Pafesti
nians, I would like to inform her 
thai they are those people living 
under the racist regime of Israel, 
deprived of ali human rights. 
They are also those who are 
st ruggling everywhere as 
refugees, without nationality and 
identitv. Thev are those who were 
bombed in Lebanon when it was 
invaded· by Israel, along with 
t heir Lebanese Arab hrothers and 
sisters. 

I wonder why the Israelis, who 
fili our ears with peace slogans, 
alwavs want to reverse t he facts. 
Why.those who r·eally want to live 
in peace among the Arab people 
do not press the Israeli govern
m e n t tp recogn·ize the 
Palestinia'ris' rights to have their 
own state in t heir own territories. 
Why they forget alf the Jong, 
well-known history and remem
ber only 37 years .after the esta
blishment of the Zionist lsraeli 
state. 

I wonder also why the Israeli 
NGO delegations at the AAPSO 
workshop on tbe occupi.ed 
!erri1ories arid in tbe peace tent 

,meeting on Friday Ju1y 12 ex
pressed the,ir anger when many 
partici pants ddscri bed lsrael 
• òbject.ìveiy as, the otber side of 
the apartheid coin in South 
Africa. 
Lail~El-Gebaly 
Méml?er, AAPSO 
Egypt. 

*** 
In the article "Pale~tinian-Israel 

Dialogue" that appeared . in 
FORUM 85 on July 15 I was mis
quoted as having said "if the 
woriJ raci"sm antagonizes tbe 
,Jewish women here, cali it X". 
. W_hat I said was "(In talking of 

r.ionism)" if the word racism 
.mtagonizes some of the women 
bere, I d.o n·ot know• bow' els,e -we 
can <lesctibe Zionism. Aceording
to the laws of the sta~ any Jew 
living in any CQUO.try ot:" the world 
could reside as a citiz.en with full 
rights whereas hundreds of 
thousands of displaced Palesti
nians have been deprived of 
their rights to live in their 
homeland; they cannot return to 
tbe_ir houses; the.y are sepatated 
rom their • ch:ildren 1. parents 

s1$ters, qrofhe,r&, because they 
àré Palestiniarur. The laws of 
return if for any Jew. The Pale
stinian, the non-Jew, is ex
cluded, though the Palestinians 
have been living in Palestine 
for centuries. 

"Laws for land ownership, 
are directed specifically against 
Palestinians land ownership, 
and we witness large-scale ex
propriation of land owned by 
Palestinians never of Jews. The 
laws for land ownership very 
explicitly give privileges to 
Jewish land ownership. There 
are different stipulations ir, 
these laws for non-Jews. 

"What else can we cali this? 
Let us cali it X, but it is racism." 

In additjon, I did not sa.v 
describi.ng -Zionism as racism 
"antagonizes the Jewish wo
men ", becausè we as Palesti
nians are very aware of the fact 
that not ali Jews are Zionists. 
On the pane! itself, one of the 
speakers was a non-Zionist 
.Jew who made her own position 
quite clear. 
Vera Naufal. 

Frilstration 
Last Friday I went to a workshop 

.on the Peace Corps in Gabon 
which woo not cancelled, but 
none of the organizers turned up. 
This was disappointing. H,1wever 
I was more frustrateci when once 
again a workshop fell through, 
namely "women of colour as 
writers, publishers and dis
tributors' by .the kitchen Table. 
tributors by the kitchen Table",. 
especially since I checked the, 
for cancellations prior to going to • 
t he Christian student leadership 
centre. 

With the people who were at 
this workshop we did have some 
kind of discussion. But as there 
are so many people who would 
like to give a workshop and as 
there are other workshops at the 
samé time which are also of 
interest, I do not understand why 
t he organizers do not officiallv 
canee! their workshop if they are 
unable to lead it. 
Sieùwhe van der Laan 
The Netherlands. 

Detained 
While researchers talk about the 
latest in "women studies" and 
US" delegates narrate on sex dis
crimination in their country, the 
most cruel oppression of women 
takes piace in front of our -very 
noses - without Qur knowledge. 

The prostitutes of Kenya's 
"Sunshine City" have not been 
asked to send any delegates to 
neither the Non-Govenmental 
Nairobi Forum nor the officiai 
UN Conference. 

Instead they have for the last 
two weeks been systematically 
chased by Kenya pollce and put 
behmd bars. 

The jails in Nairobi are already 
full and according to one of the 
women who have so far escaped 
det.ention even the upcountry 
jails are being put into use. 

Kenya has many reasons for 
trying to give a glossy picture of 
itself. Thousands of delegates 
from ali over the world bring in 
hard currency in plenty. These 

·are flouris'hlng days for the 
hotels, tbe touris't industry and 
the city's shopkeepers: 

And certpinly Kenya wants to 
gain credit internationally as the 
piace here ali the world can meet 
and discuss peàcefully matters 
like equality, end to discimina
tion, exploitation and oppression. 

Sistets,, friends, delegatçs! 
Let us not be bluffed by the 

calm on the surface. . 
. Let us demand the prisoners 
l to be freed. 

lf prostìtution is a crime, then 

the men are tbe culprit'-5. 
•, This m~age is conveyed to 
the N~obi Forum particij)i_mts 
by some of tbose women. who are 
now being chased ano har~_S.§.!l.9 
by the pofice ·and who can neither 
put their names under it nor con
front the Foruvi in person to 
explain their grievances. 

Forum particip!Ults 

Peace 
We have just received news that 
Parvanèh, a rnember of the 
,Democratiè ,Organisation of 
lranian Women has been mur
de~ oy the Islamic- ~p.ublicof 
lr-an s .guards. She: had beén 

'ìnljtrumenla_l in 6Ì'ganùiing ·a 
,dem_ons~t~on àgainst tbe' ù:1in
•lrag war _an~_Kp.9meitii s regime. 
1'1:ie regime s guàrds ideJJtified 
Jet. She was -sent threatening 
lè.t_t,~~s to give up tot>ese 
.actjv1ties. -

Finally, the regirne's guards 
,tormed her home in the middle 
of the Ìlight and took her away. 
Her parents tried to find out 
where she was being detained, in 
vain. A few days later her ..bat
lfrEjd bod.v was found on the 
ilanks to Taq Bostan River. She 
had been tortured and then 
strangled. 

The Democratic Organisation 
of lranian Women appeals to ali 
peace-loving peopolè the world. 
over to protest against Khome
ini' s regime atrocities in Iran 
.rnd the destructive Iran-Iraq 
var. 

Democratic Organisation 
of Iranian Women. 

Single 
Accordi_nft" to The Standard 
10(7/85, Mr Shikuku speaking on 
the Finance Bill blames 
unmarried mothers for the state 
of our economy. He happens to 
be an Assistant Minister for 
Natural Resources. I would like 
to teli him to advise his male 
colleagues to keep their natural 
resources .safely buttoned under 
their flys - or shut up. 

It's arnazing that men such as 
Shikuku are not informed in 1985 
'hat every birth is half their 
responsibilitv. If hikuku feels so 
slròng,ly, can we rely_ on him 
vnting for t he Affiliation Bill to be 
put in force, soonest? I doubt it. 
But dear men, whilst fertilizing 
wild and free, blind to our 
national economy, what fate for 
us. what destiny is ours, without 
vasectomy? The answer to our 
population growth is to cut down 
on the fertilizer. Vasectomy-no 
home is safe without one! 
Eve. 

South Ahica 
'-Vhile the workshop on "Politica! 
Prisoners in USSR: lmpact on 
Women and their Families" 
organised by the Council for 
Release of Ukranian Politica! 
Prisoners/Women's Ass·ociation 
t'òr Defence of Ukranians held 
hèated polemics, and was e,ven 

• allowed tn be extended, little or 
nothing was said about the 
politica! prisoners languishing in 
South Africa's n0torious prisons. 

There are t hree treason tria!, 
going on in South Africa presen
_tly, involving 47 people. Alber
'tina Sisulu, 66 years old, one of 
the organisers of the 20,000 
women's demonstration in 1956 
and wife of Walter Sisulu, now 
serving !ife sentence in Portsmoor 
prison with Nelson Mandela and 

'other politica! orisoners is one of 
them in the Pieter Maritzburg 
trial. She is today one of the 
national presidents ofthe Uniteci 
Democratic Front (UDF), a 
politica! front of about 700 
democratic • anti-apartheid 
organisations. 

Albertina brought up her five 
children together with her sister's 
two children, earned a living as a 
nurse and was an active freedom 
fighter, particularly after· 
husband's. imprisonment. Her 
politica! activities date. about 
four decades back. She worked as 
a prominent member of the 
African National • Cong-ress 
Women's League and the Federa
tion of South African Women. 
She, together with others, in 
1980 revived the Federation of 
South African Women of which 
she is the president. 
ANC (South ~ca). 
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Behind the lens 

Rupy Sandhu at workshop on Women and s·elfDefense. 
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FORUM 85 photographer Stephenie 
Hollyman has probably seen more of the 
Forum than anyone else. This is how 
things look ed through her viewfinder. 

Taking notes in a workshop. 
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Chieko Kanatani of Japan. 

~usan Christian ofUS catches some sleep. 

Back to the souree. Iranian women 
Makimc a poster• 
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First lawye~ of ber country Arab 
women 
workshops 

Dr Tai-Young Lee 

"W e are very proud of it; even 
iJ; .is very small, it is very 
precious, I feel like my dream 
has come true," says Dr Tai_-

Young Lèe, aged 71, who is 
the director of "O,1e hundred 
wonien's building." This is 
t_he office for an i_ndependent 

by Manjula Giri 

Kore.an Legal Aid Centre for 
family Relations in Seoul, 
Korea. 

I>r Lee said that for 

countless years, Korean 
wamen witb questioris about 
their legai rignts bad had no 
place to go to !md answers. 
Sènsing a -growini· and acute 
need for such .mfol'ID.ation, in 
large segments of Korea.n 
sooiety, she decided t.o devote 
her knowled~e and abilities to 
putting family relations legal 
couns.elling on _family -rela
tions witbin reach ofall. 

The vision carne true in 
August, 1956. Dr Lee was the 
only counsellor in a smàll 
office at that time. 1976, the 
centre moved to its new six
stor~y building -the "one 
hundred Women's building. ' 
The building was made possi
ble through the dedicated 
work and generQsi-ty of many 
women especially 100 Korean 
women in Korea, and 100 • 
Koreati women abroad, for 
whom the building is named. 
Besides these, Dr Lee bas 
donated her the Ram·o-n 
Mag aysay Award money 
(US$20 000) to the centre, 
which he got in 1975. 

The centre has olved 210 
thousand ca_ses in its 29 years, 
and 70 per cent of these are 
women's cases. The centre 
offers its counselling services 
free of charge. · 

Dr Lee says: "the centre is 
an example of women's 
efficiency and unity, it shows 
that if women want 
something, they cando a lot." 

Besides counselling, the 
centre has. mobile units 
which can ·take the centre's 
facilities to villages and other 
areas where women would· 
otherwise have no access to 
legai advice. 

But there were times when 
the centre was alone also, says 
Dr Lee. She recalls at t he lOt h' 
anniversary of the centre, she 
virt ually scolded her friènds 
who had come to attend the 
event and as1'ed them to help 
the èentre. Subsequently her 
friends made a group of 10 
women to help the centre and 
it was multiplied by 10 groups 
who contributed the centre. 

Ever since Dr Lee had 
graduated from the Seoul 
National University College 
of Law, she is in the midst of 
weeping women, and she 
finds it as a rewarding job, to 
solvé needy and poor womeri 's 
µroblems. . 

She had a dream ta become 

~uts bit women's health 
by Seona Martin 

Third WNld women should 
be alerted to the fact that 
right-wing forces were using 
their own arguments to cut off 
resources vita! to their well-
, being Peggy Antro bus, from 
the Caribbean, warned 
yèsterday. 

Ms Antrobus works with 
·WAND, • the Women and 
Development unit outreach 
programme of the University 
of the West lndies. WAND i~ 
-.:ne ofthe sponsors of DAWN, 
and Ms Antrobus is a member 
of the DAWN Advisory Com
mittee. She has been. working 
on women's affairs since 19ì4 
when she was appointed 

, Director of the Women '~ 
Bureau in Jamaica.' 

She is concerned about 
resources for womenc's 

._programmes in the -Third 
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World. spectrum of women's 
"One of the matters of reproductive health. 

major concern at the mornent "There are signs that there 
js the wav in which these is a movement which is 
resources are being cut back .coming out of the reactionary 
on a number of fronts, partly and r~igious forces in the 
due to the economie crisis in United States, the "right to 
our countries." !ife" groups which seem to be 

On a national leve I t he influencing US Government 
cutbacks affected women in policy." 
two ways because they. took "This was seen first in the 
piace in sections which US policy on abortion which 
employed women - socia! says, in effect, that US 
services - and these cuts in funding is not available for 
socia) services also placed an programmes which do abor-
increasing burden on women. tion, or are abortion-related. 
to take up·the slack, she said. "Now we are seeing an 

But there were also attack on ali family planning 
cutpacks and fewer resourc(s programmes." • 
at international level, and the Ms Antrobus referred to an 
money available for popula- article published in ThE> 
tion programmes was Sta11dard in Nairobi (,July 9, 
amon~t funds now in serious .. 1985) in which the US was 
jeopardy. These funds affèct • 'accused • by delegates of 
programmes for thè broa,~ "Protect Ltfe in Ali Nations" 

organization of funding 
artificial family planning 
programmes which were 
destructive to women of the 
Third World. 

"This is a very dangerous 
article because it is taking up 
the legitimate concerns which 
Third World women have 
always had about negative 
effects of only some family 
planning methods, and using, 
t hem to argue for a tota! cut 
in support fo! these services. 

"Whjle we are criticai of 
the negàtive methods we have 
always argued that more 
resou:rces should be 11ut into 
them to improve t'he quality 
of family planning 
ptogrammes) giìv.e. bettèr, 
safer and .mo.re effective 
methods, and more -choice of 
methods_ - all put • in the 

a lawyer when she was seven 
years old chi!d but the dream 
carne true after 30 years when 
co-education system opened 
in the law schoo] in 1946 and 
she was able to enroll at the 
law school. But she says that 
she could do iç only witb her 
late busband s co-operation 
who was a very famous pliti
cian of Korea. l"le. t.ook over 
household job taking care of 
her four children and her 
mother-in-_law. Completing 
ber bar examination she 
became the fu-st lawyer of ber 
country. 
· The centre has 1 700 

members in Korea and it has 
eight branches in the USA 
which help Korean women 
living there. • 

Dr Tai=You.ng Lee is the 
attorriey-at-law and has been 
decorated with several 
national and international 
awards and numbers of 
publication to her credit. 

There are three attorneys 
11 .iudges and 2 ar~ 

_prosecutors in Korea. Dr Lee 
is here to attend the Third 
World·Forum on women, law 
and deve]opment. 

by Rima Sabt.-an 
Workshops on Arab women 
are attracting large 
audiences. An animated dis
cussion marked the workshop 
run by the Arab Women's 
Organization of Jordan on the 
"Exploitation of Women: 
Their Legai and Economie 
Status" Tuesday morning. 
· Participants discussed the 

negative aspects of 
integrating Arab and Third 
World countries into the 
world capitalist system and 
its impact on wom~n. There. 
were three main speakers, 
Emily • Nafa' from ,Jordan, 
Amina Shafiq from Egypt, 
and Fatima Ibrahim from 
Sudan.. 

They emphasized that the 
exploitation of women results 
from the exploitation of the 
national economy, and the 
transformation of the Third 
World into exporters of raw 
materials and importers of 
industriàlized ones. 

Fatima Ibrahim of Sudan 
spoke of the underdevelop
ment that resulted, and noted 
that illiteracy was very high 
among Arab women. She 
urged t hat women 's forces be 

-------------t united to raise the con
sciousness of women in rural 
areas, to support unity and 
democracy, and to struggle 
against colonialism. 

On the way 

to market 
A man was going to the 
market· with a basketfull 
of pumpkins for sale. 
On the way sòmeop~ asked 
him: "Whose crop is it that 
you are going to sell ?" 
"Mine of course," the 
farmer replied. 
"Who sowed the seeds?" 
"My wifè did." 
"And who did the watering 
and cared for the plants?" 
"She, who else?" 
"And gathering the crops 
who did that?" 
"Well it is always she who 
does that" 
"Then how come they are 
your pumpkins?" • 
"Well, she is my wife, isri't 
she?" 
(Dialogue /rom a 
Bangladesh film) 
-'-- submitted by Vidya 
Munsi, India 

context of broad reproductive 
healt h care for women." 

Right-wing forces were 
using the legitimate com
plain t s of Third World 
women to cut resources, 
which would jeopardize_ their 
health and socia! well-heing, 
Ms Antrobus said. 

She was concerned that at 
the Forum t.h'ere were people
trying to disrupt workshops 
and work on the Convention 
and put women back into a 
position of dependency by 
removing the legai and 
materia] resources which help 
them become more 
autonomous and self-reliant. 
They we.re trying to get 
w o me n ba e k in t;o . t, h e 
patriarcbal family where.Jhey 
would be dependen~ :~nd 
co1;1ld be cont.rolled. • ' • 

Lehanese women spoke 
ahout their particular· 
problems at a workshop on 
Monday, and highlighted the 
effects of t he Israeli invasi on 
cm t hè society in generai and 
women in particular. 
• Zova a.lem frnm t he 

Women's Rig~t. Committee 
said the impact of the inva
sion covered ali aspectsoflife. 
economie. socia!. educational. 
.psychological. She noted t hat 
the national deht went up by 
fJO per cent after the invasion; 
most of t he schools in Beirut 
and the south had been 
damaged or destroyed. 

The most serious problem, 
she sa id, was t hat of t he 
refugees. According to a 
recent report. some two 
mili i on people (two-t hirds of 
the Lehanese population) had 
hee·n forced from t heir homes. 

Le banese women par
ticipated in the resistance. 
and were calling for national 
r~conciliation among 
Lebanese on the basis of 
unity, democracy, and libert, 
ofLebanon. 

Nùclear protest 
• Thirteen French NGOs at the 

Nairobi Forum have issued a 
s_tatement condemning the 
French Government for con
ducting nuclear tests in the 
Pacific and for the project to 
build a submarine base for 
nuclear ships in New 
Caledonia.. • 

"The 13 NGOs demanded 
that their government 
immediately stop nuclear 
tests, whicb damage the lives 
of tbe people of the Pacific, 
an'd fi.shing and agricultural 
resources. 

. The 13 included: 
Resistance 'Intemational des 
Femmes a la Guerre; Ligue 
Internationale des femmes 
pour la paix et la liherte; 
Femmes pour la paix· 
Choisi:r-Association feministe 
pour une politique alter
native; Groupe· d'initihtive 
Femmes et Development; 
Comite feminin Marseillais; 
Cimade. 
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Sunri_se for feminism in Obstacles: 
Part II 

by Nelya Ramazanova 
Lauri Buckingham, 
Australian women's action 
for global liberation. land of the rising sun 

by Seona Martin • , ~ 

"The main obstacle in achiev
ing equality for women is the 
construction of societies, 
almost everywhere, in which 
·women are disempowered and 
kept out of a vita! decision 
making processes that deter
mine the quality, and nature 
of every human institution, 
from family to gov,:,rnment. 

Mayumi lketani 

They are here in th 1eir 
hundreds, perhaps èven a 
thousand of them - women 
fromJàpan. 

They are running 
work hops oo pea e, paper 
folding, work-ing -eond-ition 
and discrimination; they are 
talking and li tening even if 
with some difficulty. 

"Yes, we were worried 
about the large numbers of 
us," said Kyoki Katsuki, an 
English teacher and member 
of the Agora feminist group. 
"But at the first workshop we 
ran, an African woman said 
she was surprised to hear us 
present such criticai materiai, 
and women froin Canada, 
Britain and . other 
industrialised countries told 
us they had similar problems. 

"So it was important that 
we did come, important for us 
to know this." 

P'ive member ot the Agora 
group M.· Kat ·uki, Mayumi 
Ike~i. hiyo aiioh, Toyoka 
lsh1hara and 1achiko 
Morikawa, and three 
representatives of the 
,Japanese Association of 
University Women, Kei Imai 
Sonoko Nishtateno antl 
Yasuko Yamashita, talkel'l. 
about the situation of women 
in Japan and their presence 
at the Forum. • 

çhiyo Saiioh, an editor, 
estimated that only about 10 
per cent of the Japanese 
women at the Forum were 
feminists. She said some locai 
governments in Japan funded 

Atiat Al-Abnoudi 
July 18 

visits· to conferences and that 
some women would have used 
the Forum as an excuse, and 
then gane off on tours after a 
few days at the workshops. 

The n um ber of real 
feminists in Japan ~as very 
small and many women's 
organisations did not 
advocate women's rights, Ms 
Saiioh said. 

Feminism was a bad word· 
in ,Japan. Ms lketani, a radio 
journalist and labour union 
leader, said that although her 
women's uni"on was in fact a 
women's rights prganisation, 
it kept the image of a labour 
union because that was more 
acceptable. 

Peace organisations, well 
represented at .the Forum, 
were also acceptable and 
many women, even 
traditional, conservative 
women felt free to participate 
in them. They also felt they 
had a special raie to play in 
promoting world ..12eac.e.. 
.because ·of· the concem they 
felt about the aggression of 
J apanese men soldiers in 
World War II and the suffer
ing of the Japanese in the 
nuclear attack on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. 

Among those who held 
peace workshops were a group 
of six from Kawasalri city who 
carne to fold paper for peace. 

Skilled in the Japanese art 
of origami (paper folding), 
they produced hundreds of 
peace doves to spread their 
message. 

Sonoko Nishtateno 

peaking through an inter
preter, they said they felt 
there was discrimination 
against women in Japan, but • 
were generally opti misti e 
about change: 

Many of the Japanese 
workshops dealt with the 
problems ofworking women. 

Ms Ishihara, who works for 
a construction company; to-Jd 
how two women who had 
worked 30 years for a 
company recently got a 
promotion - to the same 
leve! as a man who had begun 
work this year. 

Japanese women were kept 
on the· lowest levels of power 
aod p~, aod "treated as 
housewives" in the work 
piace. Even university 
graduates were affected, Ms 
Yamishita said. 

Chiyo Saiioh 
• One of the reasons for dis

cri m ination against women 
workey and their Jack of 
OpporLunity for promotion 
was t.he beliefthat theywould 
leave work wheo thev married 
and had children, the aroup 
said. b 

:1apane e men usually 
Jomed a company for life and 
expected to pend their whole 
career with one orgaoisation. 
Women, because they were 
expe~ted to leave when they 
mamed, were not considered 
lifetime employees and were 
tberefo~e not given training, 
pro!7'ot1on and pay rises. 

Yet many fewer women 
wanted to leave work and 
more were opting for careers 
as well as families. 

There were stili many, 

however, whò did Ieave work 
wli~n they married, inclu4irig 
about one-third of woinen 
uni versity graduates,. Ms 
Imai said. 

There were strong s()cial 
pressures to keep women in 
the home. It wa al easier 
for them to give in a~d give 
up their careers because men 
generally worked very Iong 
bour and women bad full 
responsibility for child care 
and running the household. 

Considerable pressures 
existed on women to marry, 
they said, and single and 
divorced women were dis
criminated against, often by 
other women. 

There had been little about 
women's rights, the Forum 
and the UN Conference in the 
Japanese media "because the 

Kyoko Katsuki 
big companies don't like it" 
and the women felt that if 
they carne to Nairobi and 
talk~d about their problems, 
the mformation would even
tually leak back to Japan. 

They also wanted to ttll 
others about the Japanese 
situation, but considered 
their biggest task was to 
change the attitudes of 
Japanese women. 

The tradition of Japanese 
men working Iong hours was 
not only a matter of hard 
work, the Agora group said, 
but also socialising. Men 
considered it work of equa! 
importance to entertain 
clients, go out witp 

Drawings by Kari Rolfsen 

"In addition there is a 
dominant attitude that is per
petrateci by those in power 
that women are inferior. Jhis 
attitude is fuelled through the _ 
sexual degradation of women, 
through pornography and 
prostitu'tion, and is reinforced 
through violence, such as rape 
and incest. 

( 
Joyoko ls1Iihara 

"Equality for any 
oppressed group wi'.l not be 

/ achieved unti! exploitation 
ends on a global scale, and 
the voices of ali oppressed 
groups are voiced and unity of 
those that are disempowered 

b 
are empower·ed and seJf. 

usiness contacts, and these dèterminatitm is gained-by ali 
activities took priority over- • regifraless 8f race, gender, 
home, wifé and family. religion, class, nationality or 

"But we do not like it when 
Western feminists come to 
,Japan, see how discriminated 
against we are, and say that 
we are 10 or 20 years behind 
the Western world. We bave 
our own unique way of 
improving the status of. 
women, which will not 
necessarily follow the West." 

Ms Saiioh concluded: "By 
attending many work hops 
we bave found out about 
màny different kinds ,of dis
crimination against women 
but we- also found out that 
they had the same root -
failure to respect human 
rights.'' 

Machiko Moril}:awa 

sexual preference." 
N go Ba Thailk, d_octor in 
Law, Vice-President, Viet 
Nam Women's • Union, 
Vietnam 

"The main obstacle in my 
country now ;is the conse-. 
quences of 30 years of war. 
Equality is now lìnked with 
peace and development and >·'· 
we wish to normalise relations 
with the USA and China as 
we know that Americans and 
Chinese have the same 
feelings and want peace as do 
people ali aver the world. Our 
delegation is in Nairobi with 
the message of friendship and 
solidarity with our sisters. 
from ali over t he world." 
Heide Hertel-Hermann, 
Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

"Formai equality and pious 
slog;ans don ·t create real 
equality hetween men and 
women, as long as the 
economie hase for ìts realiza-, 
tion is missing. Not only 
today the women in o_ur 
country are fighting to 
enlarge socia! and protection 
rights, but today it is 
especially urgent, because of 
the economie crisis and 
because the government 
wastes a lot of money on 
armaments. The main ,,,,_ 
problem is increasing visible • 
and hidden unemployment of 
women. 

Poor people'sfilm-maker She chose this medium 
because "I believe film is a 
language I èan use to say 
many things, a poem, a shor~·- • 
,;tory. I once made a film 
without a single word in it -b.y Nadia Hij~b 

She won't take • on the 200 
ducks; she doesn't think 
buying a car is a good idea (no 
one can drive it), and she 
knows he can't ride the 
motorbike yet, so what's the 
use of having it around? 

These are some of the 
economie issucs Umm Said 
debates with her husband. 
Umm 'Said is an Egyptian 
peasant whose expressive face • 
(sometimes) hides an inner 
self as strong as steel. Her 
story is the focÙs for Egyptian 
director Atiat AI-Abnoudi's 
documentary "Permissible 
Dreams", produced by Faust 
FilmsMunich and the Goethe 
In titu e/ ai\d shown at the 
Fihrifotum' làstweek. 

A beautifully filmed piece 

(cameraman EIJJ.ad Farid), 
the documentary packs in the 
story of a woman, the story of 
rural Egypt and the story of ~ 
nation in 30 minutes, without 
ever losing the thread of the 
narrative. 

Umm Said never had a 
chance to go to school, nor 
to send her daughters so Iong 
as her father-in-law was alive. 
Her sons were able to get 
some basic schooling, and 
after the fatber-in-law died 
she sent her youngest 
daughter Mana, to school, 
with dreams that she, wo~ld 
succeed. Her husband ·(who is 
also ber cousin), points out 
that Umm Saici is reaching 
for the mooru Does she;apect 
Mona to béeo'mé a id6ctor or 
something, given th1lir 

poverty and Jack of access to economie theory," Abnoudi 
officialdom? notes. 

Umm Said knows one A.bnoudi has been making 
needs to dream, although she films since 1970, ali socia! 
is practical and, as Abnoudi documentaries. "I don't want 
notes, "will dream to th~ to be labelled" as a women's 
limits of her possibilities". film-maker, she says, but 
She is filmed as she goes adds, "if you tacklè socia! 
about the back-breaking problems you hive to talk 
tasks of the day - bread- about women". 
baking, milking ~they sell a For instance, her film 
.100 kilos of milk a day), "House of Mud" (which won 
sorting grain, washing, and 24 prizes at international film 
so on. festivals) is about the socia! 

She pauses in between to conditions of workers at a 
philosophize on life. The brick factory, many of whom 
three things women need to are women. 
change their positioµ, ,Umm "I never make a film 
Said says, are "awareness, without knowing the people 
the authority tp do .thin,gs1 , i for a long tim~," ,says 
and the (econqmic)"; :A~n ugi! "1 don't: start pff 
possibility to do theur' . She . with 1!J1 idea, l sta_rt with the 
expresses a "wholè socio- reality on the ground." 

"The Sandwich" - about 
one day in the lifè of' 
children in the village of 
Abnoud. At lunch, you know,' 
they take their bread and go- .. 
to the cow's udder for milk·- .., 
just to have something on 
the bread, the're so poor." 

Other films she ·has made· 
include "The Sad Song of 
'Touha", about a bellydancer 
with a street troupe whose 
dream is to dance in a plush~,'!~ 
Cairo cabaret - but who can 
only bellydance with one hip. 

Another is the ·"Sea of 
Thirsts", the story of a village 
of fishermen in the northe~ 1u-. 
delta who are surrounded by . 
sàlty, water, and the sfrugglè- • 

, of the ,women to find fresh 
water. 
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One thing that l&any 
women éom most coun
•triea ba~ in common i.s 
that we may ali be beaten 
x odlenlise phys~cally 
hurt by our husbands or 
boyfriends, with little or 
no intervention from any 
source to prot.!ct us. 

In the US, where statistics 
on family mlence bave begun 
to be compiled in the past 
decade, we estimate-tbàt balì 
of all women will experienct 

... ~ pbysical violence against 
them in their own homes. 
Women of all socio-economie 
clàsses and racial and ethni<' 
groups are victims of violenc1 
against them by tbeir 
pà:rtners. . 

In my Dine yean of worlri~ 
with women and children wlv., 
bave been assaulted at }: ,mP 
by thosè tbey love, I hav( seen 
all kinds of serious injuries: 
broken bones, concossion.'
and aneuriams, miscal:_rUlge,. 
fiom _being kicked or punche(: 
in the belly during pregnancy 
or being thmwn, and birth 
defect.s due to tbe same, per
manent disabilities including 
paralysis, blindness, and 
deafness from broken 
eardrums; and I bave known 
women,who bave died at the 

~--:,:, hands of their beloved. 40 per 
cent of all women wbo are 
murdenm in our country are 
killed by husbands or 
boyfriends. Further, the 
emotional and psychological 
damage of this abuse is also 
tragic,: abused women and 
children Iive in constant 
nervous fear which make 
them disoriented, insomniac, 
depressed, suicidal, isolated, 
violen_t and/or prone to 
insanity and drug or alcohol 
overuse. 

When a husband has so 
Iittle respect for the health 
and safety of hls wife, he may 
commonly ha.ve little respect 
for the health and safety of 
his .çhildren. The physical 
and sexual abuse of children 
is too common in our country: 
one:third of our children are 
physically abused; one in 
every 4 girls and one in every 
7 boys are sexually abused b_y 
a family member by the age 
ofl6. 

Violence is a learned 
response to feeling afraid or 
angry. We learn it as children 
from our oarents or otber 

caretakers. If no otber 
response to anger and fear 
is subsequently leamed, vio
lence and tbe terrible damage 
it does are passed on frorn 
generation to gèneration. 

Our society has 
traditionally condoned 
violence .against wornen and 
children. Some traditions are 
bad foi: us, and work against 
human evolution. In oU:r 
country, tbe same assaults 
which would be punishable 
by long jail sentences, were 
they committed against a 
stranger, are passed off. as 
jokes when committed 
against family members. 

In the US, the highest per
centage of men who abuse 
their wives are found in the 
occupations of policernen. 
doctors a.r.d lawyers - the 
;·ery men women turn to for 
protection and heìp._We bave 
large • well-equpped police 
forces throughout our country, 
but in inany states these police 
do not even have to file a 
written report on complaints· 
of domestic assault. I have 

.. • .. · 

been in courtrooms wbere a 
woman is applying for an 
order of protection from 
further assaults, and have 
heard the judge ask ~er, the 
victim, "what 'did you do to 
make him angry?" Tbe idea 
of justice for abused women 
and children is a very new 
idea, and is not yet widely 
practised. 

Doctors have colluded in 
the conspiracy of silence 
surrounding these crimes. 
They will put "heart failure" 
or "stroke" on the death cer
tificates of women beaten to 
death, even if her eyeballs are 
hanging on her cheeks; or 
they pretend to believe a 
beaten woman fell out of a 
mango tree, and send her 
home with tranquillizers. 
so that she becomes further 
passive and disoriented; or 
they treat a five-year-old giri 
for venerea! disease and write 
down that it's a bladder 
problem. So the crimes 
against us go unpunished, 
and nothing changès. 

Many of us have had no 

. . . - . .; 

.. 
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recourse. We bave been 
trapped in violent homes just 
like prisoners of war. Our 
parental families feel too 
afraid or helpless to listen or 
to help. We have not had 
access to income or escape 
money, so wé could not 
protect ourselves and our 
children by Jeaving. We have 
bad no transportation out. 
We have had any self,esteem 
or courage beaten out of us, 
and have been so 
brainwashed that we start to 
believe this is the life we 
deserve. We have been told by 
our (male) religious and 
cultura! leaders that it is our 
job to hold 0ur farnilies 
together. and that we must go 
horne and try harder. Some 
few. escaped to the safety of 
the insane asylum. 

Our children have suffered 
from this violence even if thev 
themselves have not bee~ 
assaulted. It's terrifying to 
hear a motber screaming, to 
see her bleeding or 
unconscious on the floor. It's 
confusing for a cbild to figure 

out who or what is rigbt or 
wrong in this situation. Little 
boys and girls learn tbat_men 
are assailants and women are 
victims, and grow up to play 
these roles in their own 
families. 

Few socia! problems have 
the widespread consequences 
of family violence. In the US, 
90 per cent of the men in our 
prisons were abused _ as 
children. We spend valuable. 
public health dollars dealing 
with datnages from family 
violence. Employees suffer 
lost work days, and frequently 
lose their jobs because of 
violent incidents. EmplÒyers 
pay the costs in lowered per
formance and morale, high 
turn(lver, and increasecl 
healt h insurance rates. 

Beyond these tangible con
sequences, to concione family 
violence as our socia! institu
tions have always done is to 
promote the attitudes that, 
lead to violence against 
our earth. 

by Seona Martin 

Women of the Pacific had 
been exposed to radiation 
dangers, made a dumping 
ground for contraceptives 
and dangerous medicines 
and pesticides, subjected 
to over-advertising of 
inferior imported foods. 
drugs and alcohol and 
made dependent on the 
wage-economy which the} 
could enter onìy at t he 
lpwest wage ìevels, they 
said i~, é, statement 
_prepar~d this week in 
Nairobi. 

Pacific women pull ~ogether 
..... 

Pacific women at the 
Forum bave . (ormed a group 
wliicb iJl.<;lµae!> ~ fégresen. 7 

tatives fr.om; tbe ,Pacific . 
islands, Australià, Aotearòa 
(New Zealand), Pbilippines, 
10 

Kanaky (New Caledonia), 
East Timor, West Papua 
(lrian Jaya) and 
Philippines. 

They are taking the sta1e
ment lo the)._r_ country ,delega
tions to the UN Conference. 
The statement says th,· 
women see the Pacific regim· 
as an economica!l:s, dependent 
area, increasingly ,elìant 011 

"It is our responsibility as 
women of the world to 
combine to bring this 
exploitation to an immediate 
halt." 

:\'on-incligenous Pacific 
women give their support in 
the statement to ali 
indigennus people's right to 
self-determination and 
ownershìp cf land, and 

external aid. a.ne.i !nc:·e;:1sinFÌY dep!ore continued :-:uife;ing 
susee!)Libie ì(J polit1c;;1l and violence in Easi. ~I'irnur 
manipuiation. Wes, Papua, Australia. 

"We see our peo~le Aotearoa, Belau, Kanaky, 
migrating out of the Pacific, Polynesia, Marsball lslands, 
being drawn into low-wage Pbilippines and Easter 
em1>.1oyment in aevelop~1 , ~al'.)d. • 
c-0unt1ies and suffering- .i , Tbe statement includes 
cultural alienatio'n aild ·' ·separate sections on Australia 
racism. concerning Aboriginai' rights: 

Aotearoa on indigenous 
people's rights; on West 
Papua supporting self
determi nati on and indepen
dence and calling on gm·ern
m e n t s to stop militar\' 
assi~tance to t he Indunesia;1 
Government and recognize 
horder-crossers to Papua New 
Cuinea as refugees: on 
Kanak:, cal! f'or a Siop to 
French iepres~:on 1.:1-;ò re-
list,ing qf' ~~\f•~,1,-_,, ____ r:.ledt,:iin. or: 
t he agenda ,il t he UN Corn
mittee of 24; on East Timor 
èàlling for a ~easefire and 
withdrawal of Indonesian 
atmed r9· ~~ ;a,id support of 
tbe res~qr ~I 'l!ìast Timor
Australia radio link; and on 
tbe Pbilippinès calling for 

support for dismantling the 
Uniteci States Marcos 
dictatorship and building of 
the people's democratic- coali
tions. 

In a section on peRce and 
disarmament, t he statement 
affirms the r

0

ight of Rlì 
Pacific nations to self
determination in their foreign 
policies and freedom from 
,,vt>rt and CfJvert d,,mif'at:on 
h~_,. supe1·_tJo\ver~ and ot her 
powerfui nations in ,·he 
region. 

The statement supports a 
total nuclear han and an end 
to ali nuclear ex'pl<Ssions and 
denuclearizatio d I e Iands 
and waters. , , ~ . r 

"We have beard our sisters 

Margaret • Papandreou, head 
of the Greek delegation to the 
UN ~ ·-~ 
dispelled thè voi atile issue of 
• "politicization' of. tbe -UN 
Conference and Forum. 

"Ali issues at tbe con
ference are political," Papan
dreou told a group of jour

•nalists. "To figbt for equa! 
pay for equal work: is that not 
political? To argue for tbe 
rigbt òf a woman to bave 
control of ber reproductive 
functions - is tbat not 

·politica!? To push for 
elimination • of st.ereo-types 
about women ìn tbe mass 
media is tbat not political? 

"Wby is it tbat tbis con
ference hecomes politicized 
when we discuss the rights 
of refugee women to a home 
land or racist violence 
experienced by women m 
South Africa? 1s that any 
more politica! than the issues 
that are called women's 
issues? ... Do you believe tbat 
tbe issues tbat are called 
women's issues are non
political, and tbe issues tbat 
involve women but also men 
in social injustice are then 
political?" 

Her comments elicited 
appreciative applause in the 

• audience. This is the most 
eloquent and. clearly defined 
retort we bave bad yet to tbe 
contrived· "-politicization'' 
question. 

Moroccan 
outreach 
casette 
Moroccan journalist Fatima 
Alaoui felt for some 'time 
that rural women had little 
accèss to new· ideas t hat 
would stir tbeir imagination 
and make them more con: 
scious of their situation. She 
developed a simple. and·prac
tical method to reach out to 
her country sisters: a casette 
recording of issues in various 
dialècts drafted in an easilv 
underst andable form. • 

Fatima Alaoui. who 
helieves strongly in harmon:,• 
within the familv. started ofl 
with a tape of an essay on the 
"Economie role of ruraì 
women"' tha! she had written 
and published in French in 
1988. The essav was edited 
and recorded· i'n severa! 
dialects in time for inter
natinnal •.voman 's day t his 
year. 

from many different Pacific 
countries speak of cancer and 
other radiation-induced 
illnesses and deaths wbich 
they have endured since 
nuclear testing began. 

"We have heard of land be
ing forcibly taken out of use 
for people's li\·ing needs and 
used as militar:v hase~.-:esti1,g 
ground~ Rnd weapon~
storage. 

"We have heard of radi, 
active contamination of the 
oceans, and nt present t :1ere :~ 
rin aYerage cf one 1:ucie,::· 
explosion a week .• , 

The statement calls on 
~reater support for the United 
Nations and machinery ·for 
conflict resolution, and par-, 
ticipation of women in peace: 
initiatives. and during the· 
International Year of Peace. 
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Announcements. Wor:J{shop chaitges 
UN briefing for Forum pai:tici
pants Thursday 18 July 12:30 to 
1.30 p.m. ED2 Mrs. Sellami
M:eslem: lssues before the Con
ferenèe head of brancb for the 
advancerilent of Women, Irina 
B9kava, Delegation of Bulgaria: 
The Position ofEastem count'ries 
in the Women's Conference. 
Aminata, featu~ing Kenyan 
actors and actresses will be 
showing at the National tbeatre 
everyday from 8 p.m. Tbis is a 
new play written by Francis 
Imbuga, eme of Kenya' leading 
-plàywrigbts. 
Amnesty- international, the 
woddwide human righls move
me.n t bas produced l\;ta~erial 
about politicaJ impriso,un~t and 
torture ,or women pr1ton~rs 
around tbe world. Tbi m.a,Lerial . 
and other p\lblications ili fil are 
available a their sta.LI riear he 
Peaée Tent. Am,nes y nter
nUio1tàl is also urging t,berF.òrum 
partici ants Jç,-sign netition lor 
women prisoner ot co;ciencè. 
'fou.'~n sìgn tJle peÌ.\tltl ~t \he 
tali. ' i 

Caribb'é11n Wonie Wifì be 
mee[in!l"ill fonch 1timettc:ldà frvm 
lU0-2.00 p.m. a the Jb'.àck r 
the rem:è Tent. Tlie ~tiing i ,o 
discu • ways in .which +we (ian 
share, our airob· ,eirp~oience 

' bac~ !Jom!;? in , the, Caribbeà.n. 
l'N i not I t~e. first. i(me th~t 

, iy-i),)b~i•J wpm,en ar~ m,eetingµor 
di cu ,ons and dialogue on 
cominon i· ues. We bave par
t.icipalcd in the many eminars, 
pane! and work hop according 
to individual intere and cope 
of work. From our many perspec
tives we wjll be able lo continue 
tbe dialogue whicb took piace al 
the manv oreoaratory meetings 
at ational and Regional tevels 
in the Caribbean, Norma 
~hopey-Brayan. WA D 
I l -WIOCE workshop -
Giving and Taking: Health on 
Thursdav .July 18 at ll.UU a.m. at • 
Tech and Tt,ol Rm. 
The lmpact of war uJ)On I he 
proce af developmenl anct 
equality by [raq omento be held 
al Gandhi Wing Rm W 406 
I I h -luly. 2-3.30 p.m. 
"Leila and çhe Wolve - the 
hiddea hi,story of women in 
Pale·tine and Lebanon'', a lilm 
by H.einy rour, is to be shown at 
the Kenya alional Theatre 
today at 2:30 p.m. 
Pacific Women's Meeting, 2-5 
p.m. Thursday ac the P_~ace Tent. 
Aborigine Videos will be hown 
in Audit0rium French Cultura! 
Ce.ntre on Th.!lrsday 18f7/85. 
Wbat if Computer would 
impro've women being and 
working éOndìtions? À workshop 
at Tech and Tool at 11.00 à.m. 

on Thursdày July 18 Moderator ment and income geoeration" July 18 - . - Development and Co-operation. 
Eanny Fu.ks with Video on Com- hosted by the African-American New workshop scheduled for 9-
puter leaming (Frencb). • Institute on Thursda.Y 18th at 12.30, GW209. Title: Effect of 
Women's International League the Mt. Kenya Safari Club in the '9-10.30 GW209 Workshop can- Israeli Invasion of Lebanon on 
for Peace and Freedom (WILPF) Mawingo room from 9.5 p.m. celled. Title: Women and Palestinian Women. Org: 
invites women interested i·n L\lOcheon cbarges atelOO/-. Decision-Making in the Media; Generai Union of Palestinian 
WILPF's programme to abolisb Presenting a Water PJ:oject in Org: Al harkia Magazine. ew Women. 
the causes of war and work for a Gicbocho Village Kenya. IòsP.ired workshop scheduled. Tiile: On 9-12.30 GW209 Workshop moved 
Constructive Peace to m.eet 12.00 by locai women and completed Pornography and the Figbt to July 18. Title: Dialogue on 
Thursday 18 July in the Peacé by Kenya Water For Health Against It; Org: Women' Front. Feminism and Socialism; Org: 
Tent. • : o.rga11isation worki-ng with 9-10.30 GW535 New Workshop. DA WN, New workshop 
Audio Visual Tent on Thursday Berk.shire Venture Scouts.• Film Title: Women and 13ol1Sebold; scheduled for 9-12.30, GW209 
July l8- at Visual Tent, Pesce Centre Qrg: lndian Statisticalwtitute. Title: Latin American Women in 
2.00 Women in Tunisia Thursday July 18 at 3.30 p.m. 11-12.30 EDB-14 ew workshop. History. Org: Hispanic Women's 
2.30 Palestinian Women's Work-economy-technology 1'~tle: ~omen in ,F;m~rgency Center, USA. 
oppression: slides • . - Swedisb experience of equality I tu ations; · • ' O rg: 9-12.30 GW310A New workshop. 
3.30· Kenyao W()men: KWAHO· at·Gandhi Wing 120on·18July9- a'amat/Pioneer Women orld Title: Guaranteeing Food 
Water Projeot ltiim • • 10.30. Movement. '· Security for Poor Households. 
4.00 Australian wotiién ffghting Film Schedule 18 July 20th 2-3-30 ED118 New workshop. Org. UNICEF. 
forPeace ·, -·.: CentuqJ?or: Tìtle: Women in African 9-10.30 GW406 Title changed to: 
4.30BraHma Kumaris Literature; Org: African National A Ten-Year Assessment of Com-
9.00 Eiµirat wom_en . Film Schedule 18 July 20th Congress. • . munication Needs for Women. 
9.30' Amne ty, lnternational Century Fox: 2-3.30 G212 New workshop. Title: Org: United Church ofChrist. 
Testimony on women disappear- 9.30 a.m. 3 Cb.inese shorts; 2 Status of Women in Israel; Org: 9-10.30 GW535 New workshop. 
ed in Ar.gentina. Russian shorts; l Czech horts. Women's Organization in Israel. Title: Situation of Kurdish 
L0.1)0 Dlsappéared chiJdren In 11.30 a.m. TheDeserter-lWy. Women: Org: lraqui Women's 
Latin Artlericà, by GrandmQthers Kenya ·ational Tbeatre: Ali workshops scheduled for the League. 
oftbedisappeared. ' 9.00: l Conozco a la tres - Student Centre will be taking 9-12.30 Chiromo, SLT Workshop 
10.30 ~ iroshi.ma testimony panish (132) (I know ali three); piace in the YMCA for the dura• alreagy held - cancelled. Title: 
through paintin!!S; lides# . . - 2. Women in arms - Holland; 3 tion of Forum '85. Women, Politi es and Democracy 
11.00 Latin American Women's Ourselves - U.S.A. 12.00: l Latin America. Workshop moved 
Peace work \ Forgotteo Farmers; 2. Another Additions for July 18 at New from ,July 18. Title: Situation of 
L2.00 Violence againsc lesbians in Beginnings- Korea; 3 Flamenco Locations lranian Women; Org: Iranian 
th~e UnitedStàtes at 5:15 - Canada. 2.30 p.m. I EDBl 8 lndependent Women's Group. 
1.2 closed. Leila and the wolves. 5-7 p.m. 9-12:30 Title: Self-Management 9-12.30 Chiromo, BLT. Workshop 
Lost: Large Manila Eovelope Touba Toul ~Ruràl Health Care and Decision-M aking; Org: moved to same day, 9. 12.30, 
marked MaRMaarel Robe·rt 1,·"'"!! - Kenya: Women of the world- Yugoslavian Conf. on Women. GW209 Ttle· Wo en' H 1th 

,u,_ Ca d n B d 2-3:30 Title: Internat1'onal 
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ea ; al . .I. . 593_ Please return oa a; ourning ri ite Org: Int'l Council of Women. 
ali notc:s/addresse fro'm I O Canada; ben Lhe mountain Network on Refugee Women in New Workshop scheduled for 9-
Forum needed!or ieports in A. Tremble-Guatemala. Europe; Org: Dutch Refugee 12.:~0. BLTA. Title: leadership 
I retum ,JuJy25. Thankyou. Sign Ul> to be a repre entative of Council. Deve lo p,nent: Method • 
Feminism and Development on your country to WOME 4-5:30 Title: Aboriginal Women Demonstration; Prg: Institutè of 
thelawn July 18, 1 ,a.m. • WATCH, organized by the Cairo in Australia; Org: lndigenous Cultura! Affairs. 
Workshop on ••wome.n in Airport conference to continue Women in Australia. University 9-12.30 Ford Fdtn Rm. Workshop 
business, Co-operative De\·elop- the work of FORUM '85 to Hall (Residence Hall 7). • movcd from same day, 2-5.30, Jr. 

monitor the following women's University Hall (Residence Còmmon Rm. Title: Networking 
Tuesday afte:rnoon about 150 goals in each Nation: Hall 7) Models; Org: National Women's 
Dani h women gatheretl on the -l. Egual Rights in the constitu- 9-10:30 Title: Development; Org: Conference Cttee. 
campu lawn to diseu s the lion SudaneseWomenUnion. 9-12.30 CLC-Auditorium. 
ongoing conference at the 2. Therighttovote 11-12:30 Title: Women in Workshop 
Kenyatta International Con- 3. Equa! participation in Development/Water Programme; Title: Women and the Economy; 
ference Centre and the Forum decision-makingbodies Org: Zimbabwe Christian Org: IDRC. New workshop 
wi b the head of the officiai 4. Equa! access to èducation and Council. schcduled for 9-·12.30, CLF-Aud. 
Danish delegatioo, Minister for training 2-3:30 Title: Des Moyens Finan- Title: Women, Peace and Poli-
La bour Ms. Grethe Fenger Sign up today 12-2, smaU tent by ciers pour des project economi- tics; Org: WILPF. 
Moeller. everal olher prominent The Peace Tem • ques des Femmes; Org: Femin- 9-10.30 CLC-Conf. Rm a New 
membexs of the Dan-lSh de.lega- Roman Catbolic Women - Autres et GIFED. workshop. Title: Maternity and 
tion were also present. The spontaneou workshop to for- 4-5:30 Title: Women and work in Child Health Care; Org: Ali 
mmister ummari ed the officiai mula Le a statemcnt for the ,Japan; Org: Osaka Overseas China Women's Federation. 
Danisb speech at the. KICC Loday officiai Vatican De1egates oo the Women's Affair Mission African 9-10.30 CLC-Musìc Rm. New 
and the Dani h women were U! Decade Conference. 2 p.m. Hall (Residence Hall 8). workshop. Title: The Moral Right 
pleased to note Lhat apartheid Thursday 18th July on grass African Hall (Residence Hall 8) and Reproductive Freedom for 
had ·been gi.v.en an ever higher be.binr;IGandhiBuilding. 9-L2:30 Title: A Way of Irish Women; Org: Women's 
priorìty in ber speech than had Today 18th ,July at 4 p.m. at Establishing Alliances OfWomen Community Press. 
originaUy been planned. The Chri tian Center Room A, Under War; Org: No Limits for 9-10.30 Mboya Hall. New 
Danish women like to beLieve ProsLilution - Women and Women. Workshop. Title: Women and 
tb.at this i due to an encounter children e.xploitation and slavery. Changes in workshop schedule Employment; Org: Women's 
here in airobi between the •ational Con.gress of forJuly 19 Action Group-Zimbabwe. 
Danish delegation a.ad members neighbourbood women is showing 9-12 • 30 ED 1 Workshop 11-12.30 ED102 Workshop moved. 
of the ANC and WAPO libera- Christian oschesis award moved/merged into July 18, 9- Title: Equality in Marriage; 
tion movement. which had been winning film entitled 10.30. Title North-South Org: World Fed. of UN 
arranged by Uanish GO . The .. Mctropolitan Avenue" which Solidarity in Development Assocs. r ew workshop scheduled 
head of the Dani~h dele·gation hows real grassroots Education: Org: Various. for 11-12.30, ED102. Title: Single 
and the Danish women will meel neighbourhood women leaders Workshop moved to 9-12.30, Parent Families; Org: Kenya 
again on the lawn on Thursdav Erom diCforent racial and ethnic EDl: Title: Women, How Are NGO Organizing Cttee. 
aftemoon. • backgrounds. you, What Have You Done for 11-12.30 New workshop. Title: -1111~-------••.::::::;;.--------!111111----------------Your Health? Prg. lnt'l Council • Incest: Connections to Addiction, ofWomen. Sexuality, ,pirituality and 

1 9-l0.30 EDll 7 Workshop moved lmperiaJism; Org: Twin Cities 

Grassroots Grapevine 
by Scarlet Woman 

Whoops, their slip was 
showing. At the UN Con
ference today, one of the pan
ellists spoke earnestly of the 
importance of "women's 
economie inactivity". 

* * * 
At one Kenyan cultura! event 
everything was perfect - the 
fo?d, the music, the dancing. 
It s the man behind the 
women we need to thank not 
tbe organizei:s. Surely that's 
wha the s~ker meant when 
she extended "special .thanks 
to the • husbands, without 
whose co-operation it would 
have been impossible for usto 
do this" . 

*** 
While there bave been some 
complaints about FORUM 85 

July 18 

not accommodating 
everybody's "vital" announ
cements (it'll' be a glorious 
day when they have invented 
rubber paper that can be 
stretched to fit), the paper is 
selling like hot cakes. Yes 
selling. Although it i~ 
published and made available 
to participants free of charge, 
we understand some paper 
vendors have been hawking it 
along with the Nation and the 
Standard. Somebody's 
making money. Not us. 

*** 
Meanwhile, almost all 

Forum participants have 
acquired a sick rOO'm nìate 
(s FEl}Y .not ali are s.haring 
lìotel ooms), a· cousrn, an 

unt; a :còlleague in a pane I -
any excuse ·for two copies of 
Forum at the gate. 

Delegates to the UN con
ference have already started 
to flow into the Forum area, 
apparently fascinated by the 
vivid variety the Forum gives 
to ali visitors. They are cer
tainly welcome. 

* * * 

The only thing is that the 
visitors are apparently 
unaware that ali Forum par
tièipants have to register and 
pay a little "token" of 10 US 
dollars. Visitors from the UN 
conference are surely aware 
that Forum is organised by 
the NGOs on the money they 
collect. Perhaps they might 
con.tribute further that in 
future; thé UN itself should 
finép'ce fòrlJfu's in a much 
bigger: wJy if tb re is to be a 
newforum. ' 

to '·1ly 18, 2-5.30, GW35. Title: Ince t Consortium·, USA. 
Situation oflranian Women; Org: 11-12.30 ED118 Title change and 
lranian Women lrrdependent org. added. Title: Women's 
Group. New Workshop scheduled Libraries and Archives: lnforma-
for 9-10.30, ED117. Title: The tion and Documentation for and 
Cyprus Puzzle; Org: Individuai on Women; Org: Intemational 
Latife Birgen. Archives for the Women's Move-
9-12 ED213 Workshop moved to ment, Netherlands. 
same day, 9-10.30, Gll. Title: 11-12.30 GW112 New workshop. 
Fund-raising Dialogue Arnong l'itle: Perceptions on Equality by 
Founders and lntermediaries: Asian-American Women; Org: 
Org: DAWN (see entry below). Filipino American Women's 
New Workshop schedule for 9- Network. 
12.30, ED213. Title: Arab Women· 11-12.30 EDB-04 Workshop 
and Peace; Org: Generai Arab moved and title changed; moved 
Women Federation. to EDB-13, same time. ew title: 
9-12.30 EDB-04 New workshop. lmpact of War, ChemicaJ and 
Title: Women: Agents of uclear Testing on Women's 
Change. Org: World Vision Health. 
International. 11-12.30 Gll New workshop. 
9-10.30 Gll Workshop moved Title: eworking to Promote 
from same day, 9-12.30, ED213. lntemational Literacy in Your 
.Ti Je: Fund-~ai ing Dialogue Community; Org: AAUW-
among Fund'ers and Inter- California State Div. 
med:iaries; Orgs: OAWN, Skàggs _ 11.12.30 GW112 New workshop. 
Founda.tion, Women and Title: Situation dé las Mujeres 
F o u n d a t i on s - C o r per a t e T'rabajadoras en la Argentina; 
Pbilanthropy. Org: Indiv.id\181: Elena Tclialidy. 

. 9-10.30 GWU2 ew workshop. 11:12.30 GW203 New workshop. 
Title: Desaparecidos en Title: Women and Education in 
Argentina-Victimas de la Cameroon; Org_: Collectif des 
Di ca tu r•a Mi lì tar; O r.g: Femmes pourle Renourveau. 
Madtes/Aouelas de Plaza de 11-12.30 GW535 WoTkshop 
Mayo. moved from July 17. Title: Giri 
9-10.30 GW203 ew Workshop. Guide Socia! Service Project~; 
Titie: Contribution _or Women to Org: Pakistan Giri Guides Assoc. 

ational Development: Org: 11-12.30 Chiromo LLT Nev. 
ational Co\lOcil of Women's Workshop. Title: La Mujer y la 

Societies of igeria. . • . alud: Orx: Qentro de Estu{lios 
9-12.30 ~W20 Wor~shop ~!'·de.la Mujer. 11-12.30 €LC-Conf.· 
celled. Title: Are Women_Always HM' A" New workshop. Title: • 
Better Off When Maebmes do Participation of Women and 
their Work? Org: Center for Youth in Church Activities; Org: 

Cburch ofUganda. 
11-12.30 CLC-Lo~nge Workshop 
moved to July 18, 4-5.30, ED211. 
Title: Women, Addiction, and 
: :ornpulsive Behaviour; Org: Int'l 
Council on Alcohol Addiction. 
New workshop scheduled for 
Conf. Rm. B, 11-12.30. Title: 
Women in Prostitution in India; 
')rg: Indian Health Orgànization. 
11-12.30 CLC-Music Rm New 
workshop. Title: La Femme, la 
Paix, et la Revolution Islamique 
du Iran; Org: Organization des 
~ emmes Muslumaunes de la 
l{evolution Iranienne. 
2-3.30JrCommonRm. Workshop 
moved to July 19, Ford Fdtn Rm., 
9-12.30. Title: Networking 
:vtodels; Org: Nat'l Wom\m s 
Conference Cttee. New worksl<op • 
scheduled for 2-3.30, Jr Common 
Roorn. Title: Centrai American 
Internal 'Displaced Persons; Org: 
IXQUIC, La Mjer en Guatemala. 
2-3.30 EDll 7 Workshop moved. 
Title: Prostitution in 
Okinawa; Org: Oki·nawa 
Women's Group. New workshop 
schcduled for 2-3.30, EDll 7. 
Title: Palestinian and Israeli 
Feminists: Pérspectives for a 
Common Struggle: Org: 
Progressive List for Peace 
Women's Group. 
2-3.30 ED210 Workshop can
celled. Title: Politica! Progress 
for Women in Australia; Org: 
Australian Labour Party.· New 
workshop scheduled for ,2-3.30, 
ED210. Title: Women's Socia! 
and Politica! Rights; Org: 
Gujarat Women Economie 
Development Corp. 
2-5.30 ED212 Title changed to: 
Women and NIEO: Causes and 
lmpact of Famine. 
2-3.30 EDB-04 New workshop. 
Title: Successes at Grassroots: 
UNDFW Honours Recipie~ 
Speak, Org: UN Develop
rrient Fundtor Women. 
2-5.30 G ll Workshop moved to 9-
12.30, ED213, same day. Title: 
Arab Women and Peace; Org: 
Generai Arab Women Federation. 
New workshop scheduled for 2-
5.30, Gll. Title: Situation of 
Arab Women in the Occupied 
Territories; Org: Movement of 
Democratic Women oflsrael. 
2-3.30 G212 Title changed to: 
Socia! and Economie lmpact on 
Women of Arms Buildup. 
2-3.30 GW203 New Workshop. 
Title: Syrian Women Under the 
Israeli Occupation; Org: Syrian 
Arab Republic. 
2-3.30 GW207 New Workshop. 
Title: Global Action Projects; 
Org: Virginia Gilder.sleeve Int'l 
Fund for University Wòmen. 
2-3.30 GW310A New Workshop. 
Title: Women in the UN System; 
Org: Federation of International 
Ci vii Servants Assoc. 
2-3.30. GW311 Title: Creating 
a Year for ali Women in 
Your Country; Org: Arizona 
Women's Partnership. New 
wor~shop scheduled fot 2-
3.30, GW311. Title: Equality. 
Developrnent and Peace; Org: 
lraqi Women's League. • 
2-3.30 GW535 New workshop. 
Title: Mujeres Argentinas Evolu
cion en el Feminismo; Org: 
Movemiento de lntergracion y 
Desarrollo. 
2-5.30 Chiromo, new organiza
tion added: National Women's 
Health Network. >-
2-3.30 Chiromo, SLT-B New 
workshop. Title: Delivering the 
Abundance: A New International 
Economie Order; Org: World 
Economie Organization. 
2-5.30 Chiromo, BLT-A 
Workshop moved to July 18, 2-
5.30, Ford Fdtn Rm. Title: Latin 
American and Caribb-iiù1 
Women's Health Network; Org: 
ISIS International. New 
Workshop scheduled for 2-5.30, 
BLT-A. Title: Women, Aid, 
Development and Dependency; 
Org: Pacific NGOs Delegation . 
2-5.30 Ford Fdtn Rm. New 
workshop. Title: Open Forum for 
African Women; Or-11:: 
AAWORD/WIN/ZARD. ,- -
2-5.30 CLC-Auditorium New 
workshop. Title: Women•s· 
Equality in Islam/Establishment 
of a True Peace; Org: Officia! 
Delegation, Islamic Republic of 
Iran. 
2-3.30 CLC-Conf Rm A New 
~òrksliop_ì Title: Adoption from a 
~linlluis>ting 'Mother's Perspec
tive; Org; Assoc. ofRelinquishing 
Mothers. 
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'lt's an exciting piace to be'·---
by Paulà Giddings 
"This 1s a conference that I 
couldn't have missed," 
beamed Angela Davis, the 
Black American activist. "lt 
is one of those events that 
reflect tbe level of the 
women's movement 
throughout the world; and the 
Forurri's theme represents a 
qualitative step forward in 
tbe international movement." 

The 41-year-old Davis, wbo 
basa PbD in philosòphy, has 
been particularly impressed 
by the "integration of ideas 

-r.p:NJsented at the Forum. "It's 
exciting," she ~ays. "to be in a 
piace wbere women unders
tand the relationsbip between 
racism and tbe struggle for 
economie equality and 
women's equality. Many of 
the sisters bere bave always 
understood tbe connection; 
and I believe that the con
ference may bave the greatest 
impact on tbose American 
delegates wbo, have not 
always wanted to hear about 
race issues .iri' the women's 
movement.-" 

Davis, wbo first carne to 
promineri.ce in the 19-70s for 

ber role in the US Civil 
Rights Movement and her 
successful defiance of the 
then California Governor, 
Ronald Reagan, said that the 
site of the Forum held a 
special significance for her. "I 
knew tbat there would • be a 

·4:a:rge n u m ber of Afro
American women here, and I 

- • wa.nted to experience the 
transformation that takes 
piace when we find ourselves 
on t he African continent. 

"The meeting itself has bad 
a particular impact on us," 
she continued. "lt's been so 

good Ì.(> hear·us talking about 
coming together here in 
Nairobi. In a sense we bad to 
come ali the wày tQ Africa to: 
understand tbe absolute 
importance of coming 
toget-beT ourselves -
something that we weren't 
able to do in tbe States." 

She has also noted an 
evolution in tbe Afro
A.merican perspectjve. "More 
of us are beginnjng to unders-
1ian d our struggle in the 
conte~ of otber gr,oups who 
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are oppresseà," she observed. 
"I remember a time when 
some Black leaders showed 
little interest in other groups 
sucb as native Americans, 
mucb less working-class 
Whites." 

Davis, who is a member of 
the Women for Racial and 
Economie Equality, and the 
N ational Alliance against 
Racial and Politica! Repres
sion in tbe States, bas been 
011.e of the most active 
delegates at the Forum. In 
addition to speaking at thP 
Peace Tent, sbe bas been 
involved in solidarity 
meetings witb Palestinian 
women, dialogues between 
women of tbe US and USSR, 
conferences witb the African 

ational Congress, and is one 
of the main organizers for tbe 
Women's Coalition for 

ai.robi, which is planning to 
present a petition to tbe U 
officia.1 de1egation, beaded by 

Plenary sounds 
optirnistic note 
The contrast between the 
spontaneous friendship, 
so evident in tlie NGO Forum 
and tbe formai cordiality of 
the officiai Conference, is a 
reflection of different 
approaches. On Wednesday 
seats were going a-beggfng at 
the plenary as the crowds of 
observers had thinned con
siderably. • ·oer-- . 

On Tuesday, 18 delegations 
put forward their points of 
view and six UN agencies 
delivered· statements. It is 
interesting to note the univer
sal usage of t-he term "chair-

, person" as a normai practice. 
·-women are changing tbe 
world in modest ways too. To 
refer to tbe two sexes as 

women and men in tbat 
sequence is common now. 
Severa! countries with female 
ministers heading delega
tions bad male junior 
functionaries distributing 
papers. 

The tone ìs of. con troll ed 
optimism, and so far tbose 
who bave spoken exbibit 
ma,ny areas· of agreement in 
the generai policy statements. 
·Improving tbe position of 
women 'l:o bring half tbe world 
to a status equa! to the otber 
balf bas .so far not beer dis·
puted. Also, so far almost 
every c9untry has spoken ··out 
stongly against. apartheid 
and supported the right of the 
people of Palestine to a just 
settlement of their cause. 

Lesbians explain 
-·:by Manjula Giri end r a e i s m , sex i s m , 

A group of lesbians from à.Jl militarism, class oppression, 
over the world explained tbeir barri•rs to our rigbt to Iive 
views on subjects ranging free from the tbreat of 
from family !ife to politics at violence a1id economie 
a p•ed press cònferèrice. exploitation. We stand in 

Kenyan joumalists, both. solidarity witb movements for 
_... male and female, outnum- Jiberation and socialjustice." 
'"bered international jour- Some of the Jes'bians said 

nalists, as tbey beard the tbey would Iike to have child
w o men define what • ren, by artificial insemina
lesbianism is. They are tion. • 

... w.o.men "who love women Journalists wanted to lcnòw 
·-~JJiritually, physicaily and how tbeir children feel 

mentally," the lesbian group - • without a father. • The- reply 
said. was that there are ~any •• 

"We are not against children in the world who do· 

~ureen Reagan. Davis ·has 
eiµerged as • a visible • and 
pòpular GO delegat.é. 

However, her activities 
bere bave not been confined 
to tbe conference, "Wbenever 
I go to anotber country, I Iike 
to walk around and see tbings 
for myself/' she said. "The 
otber day, I walked for about 
tbree hours through about 
tbree or four villages. The 
streets were unpaved, women 
were sitting outside makii::ig 
potte:ry and crocbeting; men 
were making charcoal. A 
young man accompanied us 
and he introduced me to some 
of tbe people who invited me 
into their bomes. "As we con
tinue d walking, a few 
cbildren began to follow us, 
and by tbe end of walk there 
must bave been 30 or 40 of 
them, saying "How are. you, 
"How are you", Davis recoun
ted witb a smile. 

"I met a young woman, 18 
years old, who told me that 
she worked in a ·coffee bean 
factory bere. Sbe told me that 
sbe made 80 sbillings a week, 
and with tbat had to support 
her motber and brotber in 
anotber village. So she 
couldn't afford transportafam 
to work, meaning that every 
day sbe walked two and a half 
houf\l to tbe factory, and 2 
and a half back. It reminded 
me tbat this is the way the 
majority of Kenyans live; and 
tbat altbough Black 
American women are 
oppressed, we must recognize 
tbat so many of our sisters are 
much worse off than we are." 
'We must leam from them,' 
Davis concluded, and find out 
from organized groups of 
women in otber countries the 

best ways to help." 
When asked her opm10n 

about the chaos and harass
ment by officials that has 
beset thè Forum,.Davis com
mented that it was dìfficult to 
distinguish wbat was merely 
con.fusion, and what was 
planned subversion. Noting 
that such things as tbe foul
up of housing accommodation 
were mentioried in a report 
from the Heritage Founda
tion, - a conservative think
tank - Davis noted that the 
foundation has had an impor
tant role in formulating 
Reagan's domestic and 
foreign policy. "l'm sure that 
the US Government is follow
ing some of tbe foundation's 
recommendations and is 
manipulating' tbe Kenyan 
Government as well as NGO 
delegates," she sai d. 

Nevertheless, Davis agreed 
tbat harassment, tbreats to 

• dose down the Peace Tent, 
and the bousing accommoda
tions problems have failed to 
put a damper on tbe Forum. 
Tbe workshop's been vita! 
and engaging, sbe observed, 
and in addition, some of tbe 
most wonderful moments 
bave been spontaneous - like 
the singing and dancing on 
tbe main lawn. Things like 
that, Davis concluded; "will 
remain with us for the rest of 
our lives." 

ANGELA DAVIS 
"Women understand the 
relationship between 
racism and the struggle 
for economie equality 
an~ \YOmen's ~9,uality.:: 

Committee in long semantic wrangles 
"lf we are going to debate 
every word and every line, we 
will be here for a month " 
declared an exasperat~d 
delegate from Libya after a 
long semantic wrangle in the 
Second Committee yesterday. 

Wo-rds, rather tban 
substance .. were frequently 
tbe stumbling block as the 
Committee moved slowly 
through the 43 introductory 
paragraphs to the Forward 
Looking Strategies, reaching 
only paragraph II at the end 
oftheir third session. 

Should objectives be 
"broad" or "generai"? 1s 
development a "prerequisite" 
for or a "contribution to" 
equality? The Committee was 
often of two minds on t hese 
sorts of questions. But, as one 
impatient delegate commen
ted, "surely we are ali saying 
the same thing". 

This observation should not 
obscure, however, the many 
genuine attempts to improve 
the language and the deeply 
felt views on where the 
priori ties -for women 's 

Plenary in brief 
e"The private sector is 
often tbe women's 
sector ... o could this be one 
reason private sector 
approaches meet so mucb 
resistance from government 
bureaucracies?" USA. • 
e"DeveloJJment will not 
automatically lead to 
equality between tbe sexes, 
provision of equa] rigbts and 
opportunities' must be a 
primary objective." 
Denmark. 
e"Greece has reformed dis
erim in a tory· laws and 
introduced _family planning 
programmes and non-sex.ist 
scbool curricula, and has 
plans to combat exploita
tion of women ·vorkerS and • 
legalize abortion." Greece. 
e"Attention must be paid 
to women's. bealth and 
working conditions. The 
conference sbould see that 
the introduction of new 

~chnologies hts a positive 
mf1uence on tbe sitvation of 
women.' witzerland. 
e"W e need to establisb not 
just wbat shouJd be done 
but wbo i respònsible fo; 
implementi.n.ir t.hP 
change". lceland. . 
e"Iraqi women bave made 
great progress in the 
achievement . of equality 
with men, especially in 
e?l~!oyment and educa
t1on . Iraq. 
9"0ne third of the families 
in the world depend solely 
on the income of a woman 
and in many otbers, 
women's incarne means the 
difference between survival 
and starvation." Inter

national Labour 
e"All issues are _..,omen's 
issues and often women 
have priorities and perspec
tives and values that are 
different from men's." :New• 
Zealand. 

equality really lie. But these 
efforts, in t heir turn, led to 
procedura! pri>hlems. A vote 
was narrowlv avoided on 
whetber crisis • was world wide 
or only tbe Tbird World. 
Delegates were warned that if 
thev insisted on a vote on 
paragràph II, which seeks to 
define equality. t hey would he 
virtually ahandoning their 
intention to reach agreement 
hy consensus; an urifortunate 
precedent would he set. 

In generai demeanour t he 
8ommìttee is inclined to !et 
its feelings show. "Please", 
hegged the Chair, "would you 
please calm down; . please 
don't clap - we are engaged 
in serious debate". 

The biggest prohlem in 
Committee 1 was also about 
semantics. In t he afternoon 
up to ari apparently innocent 
paragraph on the ri~ts of 
women. the Committee had 
surprised itself hy running 
through 15 paragraphs with 
onl;v minor interruptions in 
less than an hour and a hall'. 

No <me objected to the first 
part of para. 75. which d·eaÌs 
with the rights of women to 
property, to divorce and to 
equa! freatment in the matter 
of custody. But major dis
agreement erupted over two 
sentences seeking for recogni
tion of non-traditional family 
structures and for the 
elimination of dìscriminatir>'n 
against • unmarried. mt'>thers 
and their children born out of 
wedlock: 

The Vatican led • off by 
proposing deletion of the first 
sentence. But Jordan and 
Syrja wished · to go ali tbe 
way, and they were fo!Ìowed 

bv severa! other Islamic coun
tiies, including Iran. Oman. 
Pakistan and the United Arah 
Emirates. They were strongly 
opposed hy African and Lai in 
American delegations, who 
pointed out t hat hirt h out of 
wedlock was a fact of !ife an<l 
felt that the Conference 
should recognize it. 

The lslamic countries do 
not disagree ahout t he facts of • 
life, but as eme delegate put it 
after t he dehate, "to menti on 
straight out like this 
unmarried mothers and out
of-wedlock hirths is not 
acceptahle to us, because 
lslamic Shari'a law is verv 
clea_r c~n this, only recognising 
t he chi ldren. who are horn of a 
pro per marriage." 

The debate put to the test 
the Conference's newlv
adopted met hods on conflict 
resolution, by which matters 
which· can.not be 
resolved iJl tbe full 
Committtee go to a special 
sub-group. It was clear fairly 
soon t hat agreement could 
not be reached - yet there 
was some unwillingness to 
send paragraph 75. to the 
mediation group. Eventually, 
that much was.agreed - and 
according to an informant 
agreement will soon be 
reached, probahly on wording 
which •aoes not refer to the 
status of thè~ mother.No one 
wisbes to discriminate again
st mothers or children, but 
Islamic countries cannot 
accept a request to put it into 
law, because "it is not a oues
tion of natì"onal laws. ,b\!t Q,( 
Islamic laws, which we cannot • 
change." èhildren. We want to work to not have fathers. 
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